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EDITORIALS

Theological Observer

Karl Giitzlaff, The First Lutheran Missionary in

Korea

The first Protestant missionary who stepped on
Korean soil in 1832 was a German Lutheran, not an
American Presbyterian. Karl Friedrich Augustus
Giitzlaff (1803-51), who was the “first Lutheran mis-

sionary to China,” 1

stayed in Rorea for about forty

days distributing Christian literature translated into

Chinese. He talked to the people about the Gospel of
Jesus Christ during his second voyage along the coast
of China in the early part of 1832. This is the earliest

recorded visit of a Protestant missionary in Korea.
Giitzlaff also undertook a translation of the Lord’s
Prayer into Korean which can correctly be regarded as

The “Theological Observer” serves as aforum for comments
on, assessments of, and reactions to developments and events

in the church at large, as well as in the world of theology

generally. Since areas of expertise, interest, and perception

often vary, the views presented in this section will not always
reflect the opinion of the editorial committee.

the first translation of a part of the Bible into Korean.
This was thirty-four years before the first Protestant

martyr in Korea, the Rev. Robert J. Thomas of the

Church of England, and some fifty-two years prior to

the arrival of Horace N. Allen, M.D., and the ordained
clergy missionaries Horace G. Underwood (a Pres-

byterian) and Henry G. Appenzeller (a Methodist)
from the United States. By Giitzlaff the first planned
missionary work proclaiming the Christian Gospel was
carried out during the reign of King Sunjo. Though
his visit was brief, this first Lutheran missionary de-
clared in unshaken faith:

At all events, it [his visit] is the work of God, which I

frequently commended in my prayers to his gra-

cious care. Can the divine truth, disseminated in

Korea, be lost? This I believe not. There will be

some fruits in the appointed time of the Lord
(Giitzlaffs “Journal of Three Voyages ... p.

339f.).

Concerning Giitzlaff s contact with Korea in 1832,

many authors take note of it in their writings but

almost none has ever mentioned that Giitzlaff was a
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theologically trained Lutheran missionary. 2 Reason:

His work did not continue in Korea; historians fre-

quently only mention his activity as a “coastal visit.”

Another noteworthy point is that no historian has ever

fairly stated that during the 1830s and subsequent

decades Korea was still a tightly “closed" country,

whereas in the time of Underwood and Appenzeller

Korea was already open to the outside world and no

longer hostile to Christianity. (See the Treaty with the

United States in 1882.)

Not infrequently, the Lutherans make “firsts,” but

not necessarily end with “firsts.” So it was the first

Reformation in the sixteenth century with the name of

the first Protestant denomination; so it was the

Lutherans in the United States even before the Pil-

grims; so it was the Lutherans who had the first book,

that is, Luther’s Small Catechism, translated into an
American Indian language; so then the first proclama-

tion of the Gospel in Korea was made by a Lutheran.

Have they since then all come out “firsts”? No.

Karl F. A. Giitzlaff was born in Pyritz, Prussian

Pomerania, on the Baltic Coast, of pietistic Lutheran

parents. This was the place from which the renowned
Johann Bugenhagen of the sixteenth century came.

Giitzlaff received his basic training at the Padagogium
in Halle and then at Janicke’s Mission School in Berlin

where he developed a strong desire to be a missionary.

Here he came into contact with not only Moravianism

(Herrnhuter) but also Evangelicalism and Romantic-

ism. His final training took place at the Netherlands

Missionary Society (Nederlandsch Ze?idelinggenootschap),

and he worked for some time with the Society. At that

time many German missionaries served under the

NMS. On a visit to London he met the Chinese mis-

sionary and scholar Robert Morrison (1782-1834).

Giitzlaffs first missionary field was in Indonesia,

where he met missionaries working among the

Chinese in diaspora. He learned Chinese well and
started to work among them. He took a Chinese name
and wore Chinese clothes. Later he was known as the

“apostle of China” or “apostle of the Chinese.” His

mission society did not approve of his style of doing

things. In 1828 he became a free-lance missionary. He
worked in Siam (Thailand), translating the Bible and
other Christian materials into Siamese. During 1831-

33 he made three journeys along the coast of China,

and made it known in Europe and the United States

that China was not open for commerce but was open
for the Gospel. During his second trip in 1832 he

visited a number of places on the west coast of Korea. 3

At that time Korea was under a “closed policy,” not

open to the outside world, and generally hostile to the

“Western teaching” (Christianity), which was prohib-

ited. The Korean people at that time, both the local

rulers and commoners, were naturally suspicious of

Giitzlaff. The Koreans whom Giitzlaff and his com-
pany had met repeatedly drew their forefingers across
their throats to emphasize the great risk that the pres-
ence of foreigners meant to them all. Notwithstand-
ing, he distributed Bibles and Christian tracts, helped
plant potatoes (the local product in Korea), and very
cautiously preached to the people on a personal basis.

Most people with whom Giitzlaff was in contact were
poor fishermen and common ordinary country peo-
ple. At the end of Giitzlaffs visit, these simple folks,

islanders and the rank and file officials of local govern-
ment, were sorry, to the point of tears, to see him leave.

It seemed then that the people somehow realized the
difference between the “morally weak" Catholicism
(chun-ju-kyo) and the more favorable Protestantism (a-

so-kyo) evidenced by Giitzlaff. We can observe his love
of the Gospel and the Korean people whom he had
met during his most meaningful visit in the history of
Christianity in Korea:

In the great plan of the eternal God, there will be a
time of merciful visitation for them [Korean peo-
ple]. While we look for this, we ought to be very
anxious to hasten its approach, by diffusing the

glorious doctrines of the cross by all means and
power. . . . The Scripture teaches us to believe that

God can bless even these feeble beginnings. Let us

hope that better days will soon dawn for Korea
(Ibid., p. 355).

Giitzlaffs account of these threejourneys aroused
great interest in the West as to the possibilities of
missionary work in China. How much interest about
Korea that was also aroused is a difficult question to

answer. Maybe little. At any rate, none of the Germans
or Dutch since then have volunteered for missionary

work in Korea, as far as we can determine. Some
fifty-two years later, American Presbyterians and
Methodists began sending workers to Korea for mis-

sion. Exactly one-hundred twenty-six years after Giitz-

laffs visit to Korea, American Lutherans (The Luther-

an Church-Missouri Synod) started missionary work
in Korea under the name of “Lutheran,” as a continua-

tion of the “feeble beginning” of Giitzlaff.

This handsome man of talents, vision, and high

aspiration, Karl Giitzlaff, had left many traces of his

work, as interpreter, translator, negotiator, secretary,

superintendent of trade, surgeon, and missionary. Af-

ter the Peace of Nanking, he lived in Hong Kong and
devoted himself to training Chinese workers and
sending them out as evangelists and tract distributors.

His ambitious goal was to evangelize China within one
generation. With this in mind he established a Chinese

Christian Society of religious teachers in 1 847. To find

more money and missionaries, Giitzlaff went to

Europe in 1 849, his only home visit. After his return to
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China in 1851 he died at Victoria, Hong Kong. The
Chinese Christian Society was dissolved and his work
was taken over by other organizations such as the Basel

and Berlin mission societies. Gutzlaff in the meantime

has been called the grandfather of the China Inland

Mission (CIM). T hrough him, David Livingstone and

Hudson Taylor received their missionary calls.
5

As we look in retrospect at the history of some
one-hundred fifty years ago, we may speculate with a

slight sense of regret by asking: What might have

happened had Gtitzlaff determined to stay in Korea

and continued his missionary work on the Korean

peninsula despite much opposition and persecution in

the land at that time? Or, if the Lutherans in Europe,

particularly in Germany and Scandinavia, had re-

sponded to Gutzlaff by engaging more actively in their

Christian missionary tasks in China and Korea, what

then might have happened, both then and now? All

kinds of conclusions may be conceived. At any rate, it is

a challenging lesson of history for all Lutherans who
are frequently abundant in talk but slow in action for

God’s mission to the world. — WYJ

Notes
See GUlzlaff, Karl F. A." in Encyclopaedia Britannica

, 15th ed.,

1977; Religion in Geschichte und Gegenwart (RGG), II, 1905f.; Concise
Dictionary of the Christian World Mission, S. Neill, et. a!., ed. t 1971;
Lrxikon zur Weltmission; Wycliffe Biographical Dictionary of the Church,
E. Moyer, 1982; and other sources. A research paper by \VR in

"Hankuk Ilbo," May 7, 1981, p. 7.

2 There are many publications which treat Gutzlaffand Korea in

one way or another In Korean: Korean Nationalistic Movement and the

History of Christian Persecution, 11 Sup Shim, 1982, pp. 49-53; The
Church History of Korea, Kyung Bae Min, 1972, pp. 112-116. The
History of the Korean Church, Young Hun Lee, 1978, pp. 60-61.

Published essays by the church historian, Doo Hwan Sohn. Both in

English and in Korean: The History of Protestant Missions in Korea,

1832-1910, George L. G. Paik, 1929; History of the Korean Church,

Allen D. Clark, 1961.

In English only: KOREA: Its Land, People and Culture of All Ages,

Hakwon-sa, Ltd., 1960, p. 340.

In German: Karl Gtitzlaffa Is Missionarin China, Herman Schlyter,

Lund, 1946.
3
Karl GUtzlaff, "Journal of Three Voyages along the Coast of

China, in 1831, 1832 and 1833, with Notices of Siam, Korea, and the

Loo-Choo Islands," London, Frederick Wcstley 8c Danis, 1834. This

is the most authoritative primary source on the subject.
A Yu Kil-Jun Series (in Korean), 1971, vol. 1, pp. 366-367.
3 The most authoritative work on Gtitzlaff is: Karl Gtitzlaff als

Missionar in China (with a brief English Summary), an Inaugural

Dissertation, Herman Schlyter, Lund, Sweden, 1946.
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LEE, Duk Bong and KIM, Youn Chang: A Historical Review of Some Plants of Amercan Origin in Korea

ft W

44 Aft3cfls4 44 ^4 1M1 fi ^-b 34 &4- &

# $ig£l:n. 4-b ABBfl-4 $E5fcfcM$HA 4-b ftMb ffisl '>ft°ll 'R®44. tt^Jb-b j£$35AI^4 i£&

234 ?l jl 2frfk£»5&4 /&X44 —ftsi 1 £**M4-b ^ fti£itii4 i-b #-1-

®fttl &4- ^4 HAl^b $^1*4 5SPH44 4^ Si ^ A(^Sifi4 i$JI44 470^1 7f'M±3^ n.^r

mfn°) 4-4 44°!] %&-t 44^ it&&J £54-4 4-a. 4 444. HAHH1 44PI4- ftMMH BS4
H a. -JMI4 «4 A&41 tl*} 34 &4 aelil *ft Bb 8* +4 444 4 BJS ^b
ff£fk4 £*&ftMttb ME*M 4@4 tt4H »*W Am i»ft ftb M4-* ^34 ¥
fflitlN 44 Bb #*4«| 44.

B4 ftttt 44 ft44 M3FH4 ftig ab £?£fl:4 ^ 400a°H 4-tb ftMi&yiJ.3.

jl4 ^ 1 ^4 4-4-

git ftMEU 8&mm

ft m m m ft ft ft flk m ft

China 115 Africa 15

Europe 78 Australia 2

America 65 Unknown 43

Asia 60 Total 400

Indo 22

65ft4 @$b 4b4 8. &mit Tropaeolum majus, L. (Mlf)

4-4. 9. 444^4 4 Begonia semperflorens Link et Otto

(ftft)

cd mft*ftftaiftftttftaft
10. -5-444 Zygocactus truncatus Schum (M'i-0

MMfc. 4 BIJKttSl tt*b i-f- ftftft‘1 11. 44 444 Epiphyllum trucatum Haworth (M

4.) ft)

1. 4-1-4-M 4 Amarantus retroflexus, L. (M'S!) 12. 444 Opuntia Ficus-indica Miller (M'S!)

2. Milabilis Jalapa, L. (Mlt) 13. 4^7-4 Fuchsia hybrida Voss (JSLtf)

3. 4b4 Portulaca grandiflora Hooker (MID 14. 4-444^ Oenothera odorata Jacquin (ftft)

4. 444 Fragaria chiloensis Duch, var. 15. 4^-4-4 Ipomoea Batatas Lamarck (£ffl)

ananassa Bailey 16. ^4-4 Ipomoea Batatas Lamarck, var,

6. &?H£ Arachis hypogaea, L. (^ffl) edulis Makino (-Jfcffi)

6. 4-2-4 Mimosa pudica, L. (St!fC) 17. fb«im Ipcmoea purpurea Lamarck (!??£rtft)

7 . -g-b 44f- Phaseolus coccineus, L. 18. Quamoclit angulata Bojer ($Hb)
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20. 44B
fl 4 Vervena phlogiflora Chamisso(^,^) 7. Eschscholtzia califomica Hooker (f|

21. 3L+ Capsicum annuum, L. (jj^ffl)
Jt)

22. W* Datura Tatula, L. (^•ffc)
8. 44444 Platanus occidentais, L. ($j £§#*})

23. 44*fl Nicotiana Rustica, L. (p£?;J®)
9. 444 Cassia occidentalis, L. (4j|^)

24. 4 u
fl

Nicotiana tabacum, L. (P5?;l$)
10. 444 44 Robinia pseudo-Acacia, L. (XU)

25. iofl Solanum Lycopersicum, L.
11. Euphorbia maculata, L. (&£fb)

26. 44 44 Solanum tuberosum, L. (f^#j)
12. ^1^44 Acer Negundo, L. (XU)

27. ^-44 4 4 4 Gloxinia digitaliflora Paxton (Hit)
13. 4444 Acer saccarinum, L. (X*l)

28. S.'LiL'L Cosmos bipinnatus Cavanilles (fS3lf)
14. 444^ Cardiospermum Halicacabum, L.

29. 44 4 Dahlia variabilis Desfontaines(f^!K)
HI)

15. Oenothera Lamarckiana Seringe (&j£

30. £11$ Tagetes erecta, L. ($$.'.&')

it)

31. Tagetes patula, L. (DM)
16. 43HHM 44 Fraxinus americana, L. (X^)

32. EBM Zinnia elegans, L. (HH.'WT)
17. 44 4-Sl-|- Catalpa bignonioides Walter (X'H£)

33. 444 Dactylis glomerata, L.
18. 4444 Coreopsis Drummondii Torrey et

34. 444 Zea Mays, L.
Gray (£ff)

35. 4444 ^ Rhoeo discolor Hance (IH^St) 19. 4 Coreopsis tinctoria Nuttall (M®!)
36. *H44 Eichhomia crassipes Solms ($ft'J£) 20. 4 nM Erigeron annuus, L. (Js^fb)

37. 4^4*4 Zephyranthes carinata Herbert (fg'jfi;) 21. Erigeron canadensis, L. (g$fb)

38. 4 444 Zephyranthes Candida Herbert (H'lt) 22. *fl444 Helianthus annuus, L. ($b|f)

<D 4kHAMB[»3|E«4togft 23. 44^444 Helianthus debilis Nutt (f|'j=£)

1. 4-3.^-^44 Pinus banksiana Lamb (Xl£) 24. 444 Helianthus tuberosus, L. (^ffl)

2. •S-4^^44 Pinus pungens Lamarck (X^) 25. 34444 Rudbeckia laciniata, L, var, hor-

3. 444^44 Pinus rigida Mill (XU) tensia Bailey (SDl'ilt)

4. _dLJLiiL_y_^i:44 Pinus strobus, L. (XU) 26. 4444 4 Tradescantia reflexa Rafin (8jj£lt)

5. <d«44 Juniperus virginiana, L. (XU) 27. Sisyrinchium angustifolium Mill ($g

6. 4-m) sir Gomphrena globosa, L. (HJO *>

U± fl*#Wd |2^4 8&4f£ftft|£ gift'd 1314 44- JffSJH £
^ ¥ftai #a* 44 *2*4M nW4

^2^ -g- mimm&&.*m*i
ffl

& m m m mm® m a m x m ffl m it If

& 9 2 21 6 38

it m 1 1 11 10 4 27

tt 10 1 2 32 10 10 65

«3R¥ft8 IJ

* *^ ft
ft H it n if

1600~ 1700 4 4

1700~ 1800 3 1 4

1800~ 1900 1 3 4

1900X 30 23 53

tt 38 27 65
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fl **4^*2}
1. 44, ##*11

ftftffi &fM r^^fe>if:«' •(+»S)~21&»fflg|B~(4.»j)~^A»«*3:-rFl*)~j»l«ffe- 12*7)- y
'2^ SR «8 '

Sr ** ^ lt
l
!* t

'l **5® 6^(1614)011 #f?*V 7jo|L| Oj-afl^ M* gjg 16141? g-fc-j,.

**^ M -®-* V ^ SJ4(K1) - ^ ** **«M M 4- <«+ «»J>**W <1 ) KE® (2) «® (3) »^<4 ’ ***m *ftE(6) WM7) 8tE(8) «(9) ^(10) oMdi)
Nampankoi (12) MS* (1) ««* (U) fiS* (13) M* (14) S*(1E) ^ (16) *«(») S3 (18) **(18) a# (19)
ff£<20) jfk(21) @*$(22) *$$(19) KiH#(18) Si? (23).

2. JL4i

24msg sim rMs#*****^.^*^*
^ SJL£

-S.4 *«» 64f (1614) SIM »*#a+-4- °i + a4 *«*M+ 4-1-4 sM y 4
"

*®ttd) Mtil(l) MWi(24) ft^dO) ffl«(25) MH425) _1?J#(26).
3. JI4-

24®5S ftft® *M1
rSf®«*-Aig »BJglB~(4>i»)~a(SfllJi: ;F~(TiS)~j4-fe- IB#?) a+ ?iil a*

*?#§ 64f=. (1614) JUnu^l BM-t- 4^ SSkt-y-t-t- y + y4. 4-1-4 y-4.
®5?(25) #M(16) (27) j£t|S (28) #(*((21 ) Mg(ft(l) MM (29) (24) # 19: (24) W,a (21) jg#gs(21)

.2.4(30) .2.4 (31).

4. 2.44, 4 JL'-j
z_4

?* *** ***** ** *»* H*»**«M ^»1 ft4+ (144 SUUM MM£444 *«H *** JLtfA4 “13H +*144 *+44 xffl4 4 ^14*2). ,4+4 ** y 4
4,i«(32) M(33) Mitt* (24) MB (24) SB (24) #B(18) *fmig (24) (32) 47,1(15).

5. 4*144
KWtSKSM #H JtiM(aSo( «44 4444-fe M®¥*-~Z.fi;S:IS (1814-1825

)

4

<fe*K 7Mt
BS44 +4 ##444^ K* »A*4 +4 444 A#+ (SS44 #47) 44* *4+ Sft+ KMW 5Ja^ *
4 44 44+ 18254? *# *SHt 44 «*« 5li D444- n * *6® 324f- (1832H ggaftfe Lord Amherst
!K4 mm* 3SM44 £*1tM iSM ft —flUM fflS4a+«l M*4* 114 OTt#® Charles Gutzlaff-b
mm #4 .BISS4 ffl+-l- s*4|4 EM*)-* 41 *&£* 7)= £4:* *4 («&#) #««+ 4+4 4«ia4.
B#S#(BM«), »« (24) MB (24) ##(24) BIB (34) ±tB(S4) H£M(24) 4^1 (16).

6. 5 0*: (MM)

M««(1745~ 1826)4 ft»(1802)®3) rWH(X +<*#-! -rg
flJ ,

4 * jSSRS-fe. a + y+4 1802M blsJ+4 +4 4444 SifsU yy++ y + a4. ££#),§. 44-4 7̂

^ ^°1 514-

S 011(10) (26) ^0^1(26) HS^(31) 1^^5.44(31) (10) ^H0€E(1O).
7. *1)4471, 6|) 7] *f)444

mm ~mm ^ 0 ^ *n444j4-b $±2. jl®i- sue 1802^ aw+^ +$ 44014 ^
514- 4-i-4 &£ ^4 5) 4 .

r«J0^(2) H (25) #'7E(25) [p] 0 ^(10 ) *1 V ? 7
) (10 )

. fpj 0 ^(35).
8 .

UJ4^^(1715) ^124

4

5)^. 5)11 jio). 1715^ I^hu -^-4 4-4 440]

4

«£4a-M* ^ 4" 514- 4-1-4 ^-4.

i^S(10) 2«*(10) Mas (13) ^f/K (26) 5^(30) 4^(30) #*g*i (36) 444(26)
9.

£14 ^44 (oj-nf je^ ^ 17784.
a iE^i)c/x^ (1778) 6)] 4,^01 7m aaa-a- §m*i
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«l|-fi ®H*&3 71-4 ^±4 |£ 3cHfc44 44 4314^2. 44 5 gj£6| #£*& 30^.(1830)4 &
«*Sr«H 0ft4^4i44 433 nJ4 443- «4 4 434- 44 $£* g#4 ^2^(1836),
*J44 gc^4 33 444 4 4i4 il^4 ^35 55 4^ 43- a4 »^4 1770^
I840^ft4 444 3IS44 M#j5a i£3fc43 4-4- #£#*3 4-1-4 4-3- ^^1 44.

Ms£(24) #a(24) ±g£3(24) j*n£fi(25) i-?- (26) 4^- (25).

10. 3^
J.S. Gale4 Korean-English Dictionary (1895)4 r3*- W1E Mirabilis jalapaj&l- *} 3 is. 1895^. 4^

51433 a^al4. *£$3 43-4 34-

$tt(26) 33(26) «S&(25).

11 . &ftij

4a.AA43, 44 454 -t-, ^J.5.«.i4r, Ml3A43, 4 A-f- ^3 1914^.1^611 pejilgM

34 4- 444 4433 I9ll^p6j| ba-1-4 h$k(jx|?j ^Haj 3461.4 -“-.^. 1915^ ;^l^^§$%>i| 4 ,-g

&ra*3 71-4 3- 34 4- (i£4) g-fm n^ts. AiBg o|aH<H] $54 4°I4.

I- $SM#oil 77|xj

1- M&lft £@_L4 431

Tg4 i^AiSL B*4 i^A^U *14 m®#{fc7l- 3-4 444 1&A4513M1 0)^011 3-4 4
44 111^3 A3&34 #£$4 rmgfj r^j rgfj r#j r^, ^ 014. (#

44 71- B$44 43- «4£-l-4 ^-3 4 H#iU4 a3 #C4 #^^14 44 s!*2a4
M3 44^4 SfrSM- £aaa 45.^ #4 4 a 33 ^-5 51514- (m) 44 71- m^4 4 #444 zz.33 \m.
443 *4 4HSIHES24I A44. (K6) 0.4 4 443 f£#4 S44^- 44 £®3 £?g*V 44a «#*1 &4A4
^^^3 lfi^3 34 514- &fo'#(1561-1637M xj-^oj $g|g (1607- 1698) <>U f£g--§-

44 ^MI3 &f£34 *A4 4444 43 44 43 7J-34 4^3 34 4- 44 &S44 a34je. 43 44x13
443 3433 ftW4 434 343 3 4 4-(S7) M#7f sM *]_n^ 446] f^-go] ,t.its]4 3±4 a #
4 44 4 4 1*^4 ;£[5$3 j'S5fe4j2. ^4:6] 34 4 44 7* -g-^ ®44 ?$]$. 'KVi? 1- ^i4°.i
44 7}^ #ffF6ii4 M^ih34 1x4 ^3 ^^44-(S8) ^4 IEE44 °lA47l3 i44 443 mm
4 M444 °1as14- (g:9)

443 —£ 44 4 34 ^-44 3^1x1 3 ^o| o\^77\ ^3 =^5. 6)a4 ^^3 34 444 f§

&4 ®^7l- ^®(^^ii) SHS (^^M) ^i&4 4 ^4 4 434 *5^3 ^°14 44- (S21) A44 3^3 4«il3
Phillipine4 Luzon ^4x1 ^A44 ^4^4 434 3. 8^*00]^^ 4^a4 a R3WL44 ^A3°l
34 444 44 ty& 34 44i£ 443 434 ^433 4.7N 44 44 34 4443
$R4 '&*} ^A4 3^A S#°l #ffF4 U^3N ^6

1 A4 S^U4-2- *J:4.(t£10) 34 A IX'&

4 ^^3 ^^-°1 4 #Ml zl 5KM4 ?£4 12^4 5!as. Ao)- jjrfc^-^AA4 ^g?3 3«1-

7l 3 3 4 4-

444 |i^ft4 «444^ 4443 ul3a 3 4^4^- 4^a4 44 43 12^4 4347J- 44. jl

37|- 43 34 444 «4 I^S3 zmmM ^^34 34 ^^3 #4 ^®444i zM 4-A4 34
SSH4 ^-33 niltf44 ^ 614^- 43 IftA 5i4-(^ll) ^-4 4 44 B3fH14 ^^-4

^s)l|^, ^6]| 1^44 ^2-33 3M^SL4 ^S^Mlxi g3M] $8i3fc4 5) ai 12^
44 51A4 5L ^i|^4 (1850^ft) Ml3 fttfHxi ^5^4 443 12V ^3 ^^4 B$4
f$3fc44 34 44^1 4 ^sl ^i£44 a^14 g$4 ^^l 44 7|- ^4-44.
^^4 ^34 r£?B4 43fCp^3 ?>3 ^3 34 44 liE&4 &&& $[%<>) fiV

^143 ^44 a 1^71- 4^3 4 HmN ^33 43 ^3 ^8S4 ISlAi 444 ^4 ^A
4 WA3 ^43 f^i^-Ml 3^- #4 2.^ 7 } (^^6j ^j 0

|

o|^ ^ aa 451345 5A514 s. 336i|

4 3.33 «3 43 ViM K^^443 ^^414 4*1 ofHd ^ 431-4.
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2 . KM &^M] gg
K3 0S®^1 rAftR ^4> *# + --=«7Ej4^ E&AiL 4^4 Mm Nicotine * uto ^-i- 4- 4 si4. 012) && jnmf^ £g§ **** ^ n

&&3H1 4*1M1 fft} 4* a&Br*J fc&K-l- fE^VSiA, itriu^nl-)^ ag^Ml f}^ £ r-H-2p ^i

W&4&4. &#£r*iMl KM 444 m&-£ fMXf;}
^ ^4-4 ^-i- §lffl4 UK*} 444-^-4444 iiiqsW WB*} 35£&-§- Ki&4$403).

ZL^ Bfl fc&WM *W4 KM 44 JL-^nT-f. 44 «&4. *#444 ttftifM
44444- 44 444 »*44 JUtljMl gM 444 4444 ^4 ^n^|g ^ Htiie^.44 7j-o] gjf$$f£

^ Z1^-s- 3lffl4-&-§-MlA. 'Fftjtl-A ©iitiiMl 514 44 pg^-t- ^4- IP f*#j®4 riii$f£3§
(1868)<h

1 1taI4 M4 &*H *£&$t^4 3£fti&-4 El—-4 KS&4 4a f&$cM HtoJS*#:® $
JKiBliS E£&j44 4 *3-2.3. JL4 h1j^4 |£^7f- uz.44-34 a. igfiga] fgg*-^. JESIJ^jl

^ A.14 ig/fl ~Pj?£ M^--i- Kffi43'§--§: *£ 4 514014). 44 A4-M1 “4*H IkWlMA 6ft ^
mm ***s *£*;& *»tWr*1» ttttffft *h ssit-t- itu fmKtiMi4 ihw g+* #
$4- 014) O 5H 113^7]- 1*^H)

3 . -ramM ^4 km
^TO:lt4 44 M4 514 4*1 M 34 HISU44 &M M(t4 514 ftKMftfflMr-t- &514

** 444 4 MS44a 1^4. ^4 17«2 « lf|-s] £S£»* tr^U »tt44 JJf

^ 1*^-^4 &fPC44 KfflK^f-1- flil44 ^^y\ 444 4a a KSfes. j$-M 42)4 44a 44 &5t4. ffl $H

MV&-Z a4-44 ^(A-i* ^7184^a 43^ 3^ H$A5. ^^14 jL-?-4 Mi^-f- ?R

SRft4^4- ^W) 4)4^ 39^ 8^oll MlEttS, S^Ml 7f?il s)

88:0M i^S444 #li 2&4-ir ^<H ^lUISMl jiuflji 44 ~L$-t jim!<H 3.4 ^5^44 61^ 6
I -r

^ ^ ^^4 4^A4 AM JiDKM 5&^-|. |H,ttH a4*41- M4a 4!d4. 015)
^KS4 #^K-€r ^UK°1 0^14 -H IW-I- 44 ^4^ ^E-§- -1-a 4*1-44 ^^44 44 a^

44 ^A4 ^Fii 3^4$-!: <^4 44 IlHN 4SSA4 ic^l 4 614. 016)
41^ frff44 -1- ll«l ^lf44A 514 -H1I-1- ^«^14 ati] ftjgtU @#4^4 A4^ ^-i- Kft-H-liaH- «444- 017)

7
® Mofld?1 *W*^ *« *»«H4 ^^1 f*44 #IKM-i- I8»V 4-1- ±^44a sl ®^)4 Ktti

^©444 444018). ^Eia 13^ (1813) Ml £^KM414 SS^f^ W^4a4 zl M
?--f 4-t-s. 44 a 44 4^1 ^-t 44-HhM W44 a #&%{&{-% &R «444.
a ft&E 34^ (1834) Ml S^st-1- WJI^J#4a 4 4 4 Ml 4 $4 .

°1^M1 44 3.-7-u}7} #H liMM -t-^ Mb^IiMl 4 -b 44 444 ®^44 ^4 li^i 5144- ^^4immsm «4^ 4444 -1- 4 ^ hjjiih?4 ^^4^ ig4 ^ai-4 a^-i- ^
^44 444 a*4fl4-t IS4 ai zl#* 4+Jft^ ®I4?J *fe- $^eU 4534.

32^ (1832H1 Lord Amherst^ -f4 44 ^g&ijfWjl fflS4£-b3l I^IH4^
^ SE¥^® (»||/0 Charles Gutzlaff-fe- g|SJ|g #4 4^1 ^^gf4 M^-f- ~€^4^T~^^a?' 4 e
4 tj f ji 444. Q19) yf .^^^4 4 S9?H ii4^u n. ^M4 12^4^1 g| ~XfS] ^,1

7 ^ a ffftj- A4
[4BteML MM Ksmw ^

KTO^gjuTKM^gffi t?) ^»fe-(^Bg)-4«m. "SIu zmm
Wt&mfeTrft 3:1% XimA 4 4 455 4- A^cil 1862-^

°13 -2;
v-jl^l Mtg&j- 4 % 4-b 3^^^ (1832) A ^ GutzlaffM ^?04^M ^H°1 aa 44 4 g

A

0
1 4 4^ Gutzlaff

4 -f 4 5H-4 44- °1 4:144-1 M^4 444 1
7

] 44.

jl«?-44 44 444 M44 M4 4 ^ @44 H*g^^Ml -^ 7f M4 -f-44 S54 MB
-k in44 -tf §iI4 5!4A 44 . (^20)

44 tt^W ^ 444 4 444 3.4 WB&44 j£IS M m #Ml 4 H^U 5lC
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(25)
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(26) Korean-English Dictionary
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•* After that, the philosopher set out on his travels, quite resolved never to

take another wife. In his wanderings, he fell in again with his master

Laou-tsze. to whom he attached himself forever after, and became the first

of his disciples.”

For the China Mission Advocate.

Dear Brother Buck: —Through the politeness of Mr. Gutzlaff I am fur-

nished with a few original essays on the Chinese language, which I have the

pleasure of communicating to the Roberts Fund and China Mission Society

for publication. From one so well acquainted with the Chinese and their

language these essays will doubtless prove highly entertaining to all who feel

an interest ui the China mission. Hoping, therefore, that they may do good,

they are most respectfully submitted by vours, obediently,

I. J. ROBERTS.

REMARKS ON THE CHINESE LANGUAGE BY REV CH ARLES GUTZLAPP

NO. 1.

The Christian world, the men of science, and the philologist particularly,

view a language so peculiar in its construction, so different from r! 1 other

tongues, in which so much is deserving our admiration, and which at the same

time discovers glaring defects, with curiosity and deep interest. Distinct

from all languages of the world, coeval with the Hebrew, spoken hv a greater

number of people than any other tongue, it is a most wonderful monument of

human genius. But though it stands here isolated, there are some links w hich

connect it with other tongues; viz: the indo-Chinese dialects. On the other

hand it is remarkable that nations, which sprung from the same stock, and

whose features quite resemble the Chinese, speak languages more like those

of western Asia, than coinciding with the idiom of the Chinese.

Its nse and progress are lost in the darkness of hoary antiquity and cannot

now be traced. From the moment it was transmitted in writing, (about four

hundred years before Christ.) it has undergone few material changes; and the

books written two thousand years ago are nearly as well understood by the

present generation as those published in the 19th century. Whilst the

Sanscrit, Hebrew, Greek, Latin and Arabic, though the languages of nume-

rous tribes in remote ages, have been either entirely changed or only live in

books, the Chinese has retained its originality and continues what it was

without alteration. Wonderful, as the nation amongst whom it is in use, it

challenges in vain a compeer; and, like the pyramids of Egypt, defies the de-

structive power of tune, and transports us by its very existence to the patri-

archal ages. We shall now, after having examined its cognate dialects, en-

deavor to give a clear view of it* own nature

The Chinese were the lirst civilized nation nt \sm Tle-y being an ;tgri
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unproved their social condition raimlly: whilst the neighboring tribe* led either

a roving life, or spent their existence m impenetrable jungles. The Chinese

extended their territory, not by the sword, but the ploughshare, a powerful

weapon for insuring a most permanent conquest. Having thus by sheer dint

of industry driven the rov ing aborigines into the mountains or deserts beyond

tneir boundaries, they still found their population to enlarge, and consequently

-eiit colonies to Korea and Japan. The exact date of this event is not known;

hut we learn from Chinese history that it took place before the birth of our

Saviour. By degrees the southern provinces were incorporated with the

empire, ana Chinese influence was felt over all the transgaugetic peninsula—

i
the one in which Siam, &.C., is located.) The emigrants found these tribes

in a low state of civilization, and therefore communicated to them their art*,

language and mode of writing. Vet the dialect spoken by the Koreans could

>o little assimilate itself to the Chinese tongue that their own radical vo-

cabulary was retained, and the Chinese, modified according to the pronuncia-

iioii of the natives, was added to the national stock of words; thus, for m-

*Lance, tiiev sav ho-ta. (good;) ho being the Chinese, and ta the native word.

Ming-che, ( name;) ming the Chinese, and che the native word. They lave

retained the Chinese character which they pronounce in a different manner;

and at the same time have invented a syllabary which they use in the common

business of life, adding it to explain the Chinese cnarecters. Otherwise their

language is entirely distinct from that of their teachers; but a aiaalogue may

even in the rude conversation of the peasant discover ihe mixture of Chinese

words.

The Japanese, speaking originally a polysyllabic language, sub.ect to

grammatic inflections, were likewise civilized by the Chiuese, and therefore

adopted m&nv technical and scientific words from them. Ihe higher classes,

ashamed of sneaking the beautiful language of the common people, have

formed a Chinese jargon of their own; of which, however, the pronunciation

differs materially from all the dialect*. Thus the more polite the speaker the

more numerous the Chinese phrases and expressions he uses. To show the

manner m which they pronounce the Chinese, we shall cite a tew instances

English—kingdom, Chinese—Kwo, Japanese—Kokoo; E—iron.* —fee. I—

terse; E—heaven. C—teen, J—ten; E—earth. C—te, J—she: E—hell C -
te__vu , J jivokoo, etc. They have introduced three different syllabaries

with which they write their own language; but in all important documents

they use the Chinese character either plain or contracted, the latter is e

most difficult mode of writing, and it takes ten years ot hard study lore

one can read it fluently.
. ,

The Soochooans, who are descendants of the Japanese, speaking near v i

same language, have imitated their ancestors in many particulars, thong i t icy

prefer the Chinese character to any other, and the higher classes spea t c

mandarin with great accuracy. Beyond this group ot islands we in no ar-

ther traces of Chinese influence, and even the aborigines of tormusa have

never adopted the least from their neighbors.

However, in the countries which border immediately upon southern China

evident traces of former conquest still remain, both in the features as well a*

the different dialect* *H<on by the natives wind, more or less resemble tie

• luncse. The inhabitants have on that account been denominated lu*M h.

iicsc nation*



Tito Cochin Chinese and Tiinkmese have adopted the ( iunese character, hut

rend it in a different way. As their language originally did not resemble tl e

Chinese exactly they were obliged to acquire two dialects, the one consisting

of the sounds with which the Chinese character is read, and the other of the

oral medium, for instance: English—list, Chinese—Kcuen, Cochin Chinese

—

reading Ivun—oral medium dam, E—river, C—Keang, C. C reading mng.
oral medium men. To facilitate writing they use a number of contracted

characters merely for expressing the sounds of the spoken language without

any reference to the meaning. As no regular system has been introduced this

written medium is very complicated, and to a Chinese utterly unintelligible;

otherwise both nations (an very readily correspond bv means of the written

characters, and Chinese books are also the literature of these nations, which
they study with great assiduity.

The Laos tribes have many words of Chinese origin in their language, as
well as the Siamese, but they have never wspd the Chinese character; but on
the contrary have adopted an alphabet in imitation of the Nagaree wri-

ting. The Cambodian, Burmah and Pegu languages differ materially from
the Chinese, and only so far resemble it as they are subject to intonations and
with grammatical inflections.

We have thus given a short view of the cognate dialects, of which the

Cochin Chinese comes nearest, whilst the Japanese has as little in common
with the Chinese language u> the English with the Latin; I hough both those
languages have enriched themselves considerably by the literature of that
people whence they respectively received the tirst rudiments of civilizaton.

Now it is our purpose in a few subsequent numbers to enter upon the Chinese
language itselt, and treat upon its sounds, characters, grammar anil literature.

Souiuls. it there is any tiling extraordinary m tins ancient language, it

is, that the lew sounds of which it is composed cannot be otherwise viewed
but as the tirst effort of mankind in its infancy to communicate thoughts ov
articulation. When we hear a Chinaman pronounce rapidly rna, to, le, ciia.

ne, mun, tek, yih, etc., we cannot help wondering at these rude, though simple
words, ot which each signifies an object; and are strongly reminded of child-

ren that just begin to lisp a few monosyllables as pa, ina, etc.; such, however,
is the oral medium, which moreover wants connective particles, prepositions,
and in fact all those small words by which the different parts of a sentence
become intelligible and connected. But even this we might forgive the na-
tion, if its ancestors had not rested satisfied with about 409 different mono-
syllables by which all their ideas are to be conveyed. Could any foreigner
believe that so small a number of distinctive words necessarily can express
all thoughts; that the single syllable e can denote near about 1800 objects
for instance:

-4 4 -4 4 4 4 4
VX A ir

*7a

•j?£ jf.i\r
JZ* 4 4 -e %
y

)

AO fK Vi*

4 4 4 4
iS* -I?

4 -4 -0
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Winch signify: with noble disinterestedness, v irtuous intentions, extraordi-
nar> accomplishments, (hei changed their' resolutions, healed (their)
wounds and transmitted their friendship (whilst) inspiring them with confi-
dence to the latest posterity.

Though such sentences do not occur yet they might be formed, in accord-
ance to the genius ot the Chinese language; and it is not unfrequent to meet
mree or four characters of the same sound together, in writing of course
they can be distinguished, but in speaking such sameness creates great confu-
sion. In order to distinguish them from each other the Chinese have had
recourse to intonations, and by distinctly accentuating each word they have
removed a great deal of difficulty. The number of accents differ in the vari-
ous dialects. Tn the mandarin there are four modes; first the even sound,
secondly the high or shrill, thirdly the low, and fourthly the abrupt. For in-
stance, e long clothes, e sharp to lean, e flat to change, e short or yih to in-
crease. These accents have been compared to the acrutus, gravis and cir-
cumflex of the Greeks, and to the notes of music. To a foreigner they are
scarcely perceptible: but every little native hoy can distinguish them from the
moment tie begin* to lisp. Though the diversity of sounds is thus augmented
to 1445 different tones, still this small stock of words is entirely inadequate
to convey all ideas, they therefore combine in some instances from two to five
and even six sounds to express a single object, as seen-sang a teacher,
shwuv-show a sailor, wan-tang to condemn, tsing-e-hee-kea to agree, nuy-
Kwo-tae-iieo-sze prime minister, etc.; thos* •; two syllables being the most
frequent. Flius does tins monosyllabic language change its nature. We
-ugm, however, not to imagine that these compounds are formed at random.
They ore on the contrary made according to established rules: a synonymes
combined with another, being the most common mode: but this process takes
mace m the written medium less frequent than in the spoken languages which
naturally requires greater distinctness of sound. A nation consisting of so
many millions, and inhabiting so diversified a tract of land, cannot be ex-
pected to speak everywhere the same language, though the monosyllabic na-
ture and intonation are retained everywhere. Even the characters are not
read with the identical sound, though all the people attach to them the same
meaning The variety of dialects which arc spoken in China is so great that
tuern are in one province often even thirty or forty, and some of them differ
so materially that an Englishman could as well understand a Swede or Ger-
man. as one Chinaman another. Forty miles eastward from Canton for in-
stance. the dialect varies so much that a native from the metropolis would he
as little understood there as a Frenchman jn Mexico if lie were to speak his
native idiom. In the mandarin dialect for example, a child is called urh, in

the Fo-keen Ked, and in the Canton tsae or sei-mau-tsac. Thus the language
has l>een varied ad infinitum. Though the mandarin dialect is considered the
general lunguage which every educated Chinaman ought to speak, yet it ngain
diverges into so many branches that the provincialisms are very considerable.
In the southwestern provinces the dialects spoken deviate much more from the
standard established bv the national dictionary In Shang-fnng, Keang-nan,
Sze-ohuen, etc., even the common people speak the mandarin tongue inter-
mixed with native patois. The language spoken in Fo-keen bears of all
others the strongest distinctive characteristics; it sieiris to be a dialect in
it«.ell with many peculiar idioms m it* construction Some have considered
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it a mere | hi 1

4

• i ^ . but a dinle'f spoken by ft lWilt IlO.OlMUMHt people \vh>'

boast of u national dictionary dew's not deserve llint name Kuang-tung and

Kwang-sc have likewise a great variety of dialects, as well as \ nn-nun.

We ought here to remark that the spoken dialects in general arp quite dis-

tinct from the idiom of the books: they are in fact each of a peculiar cast, so

that a man may be perfectly versed in literature without being able to expre**

himself in conversation and vice versa. A native may speak his own dialect

fluently and not understand a singlp passage when read to him. In speaking

synonvmes are frequently added together to make the pronunciation more

distinct, and to take away the ambiguity which remains to the most practiced

ear when monosyllables with scarcely any shade of difference are rapid]

v

ottered. For manv local words, phrases and expression* there nrp no ehnrac-

tersatall, and whosoever wishes to learn a dialect cannot obtain a full know-

ledge of it unless he mix much among the natives and learn their modes of

expression hv constant use.

l mm Hu- Bn jii isi MiMionarv Macnrinc

SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Rev. Mr. Spaulding, late missionary at the Sandwich Islands. related the

following facts in a speech at the meeting of the Hoard in Boston

These islands are thirteen in number, eight of winch are inhabited. The\

lie within the tropics, between 18 ami till degrees north latitude. They hate

been thrown up from the ocean by the action of volcanoes; and there are

probably not less than f>UO old craters on these islands. The soil is volcanic,

and consequently exceedingly rich and fertile. The murus of the silkworm
is indigenous. The very Lapa of the natives is made from its inner bark.

These islands were unknown till til years ago, when they were discovered bv

Capt. Cook. How many years they hud been inhabited at that time was un-

known. The natives had lost all knowledge of their country. They had a

tradition that their god Ixtrto had gone in search of a stray island, and would

return again. When ('apt. Cook came, they supposed that hmo had re-

turned, and brought the island with him: for they took the slop for the island,

and the masts for the trees. They received him as their god, and called him
1a>w> They lived in little grass lints and caves—men, women and children

hording together like brutes. They put Capt. Cook to death, hut not inten-

tionally. Some of his men had killed a man, in an affray, on another part

of the island. Tin* produced great excitement: and Cook, not knowing wlml
had happened, become alarmed. The natives perceived this, and said, “Whv.
our god’s afraid !” And one of them, in order to Irv him, took up a dub
and struck him on the head, exclaiming, as he witnessed it* effects, “Whv,
lie’s just like one i>i 11*!“ Both appear to have been acting on the defensive,

but the natives hem.. the strongest., (’apt. Cook was killed. This shows how
,, !|Iiiiis I • i nl i* nl‘ In-, lioi|..i He will mu vufli-r \nin mail to receive the
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honor that is tine to him alone, trod seems i.i have dealt with C*K»k as ho

did with Herod.

Forty years afterwards, in 1819. the missionaries found the natives just n*

Cook left them. Many ships had visited them, but they were no better. The
missionaries expected to contend a long time with idolatry: but in the provi-

dence of God. idolatry received its death blow before they arrived. There
were many tabus, the violation of which was supposed to be punished bv the

gods with death: and the priests generally managed to put to death secretly

those that had broken them, so as to keep up the superstition. One of them
was. that men and women should not eat together. King Iliho Riho doubted

the reality of this tabu. He inquired of one of the priests about it. who told

him there was nothing in their religion: but another one cautioned him not to

break the tabus, lest he should die. However, he was resolved to venture;

and on one occasion, wiien a great concourse of people were collected at hi*

house, lie with great trepidation, sat down and ate with his tour wive*. When
me natives saw this, and that no harm followed, they ran to their idols—one

nroke off' an arm. another ft leg. another a head, and another threw stones at

mem. But idolatry was nor so soon destroyed. An aspiring young chief

put himself at tiie head of me idolators. and after offering sacrifices of human
mood, to secure the favor of the gods, undertook to secure to himself the do-

minion of the islands. One chief having heard almost nothing about Jehovah,

•nlv that he was greater than idols, vowed to Him that if he would give him

me victory, lie should be his God. His soldiers were disheartened. Such a

mmg iiad never been known before, as to go to war without the shedding of

numan blood. But he went to the battle, trembling, half-trusting in the un-

seen Jehovah, and God gave him the victory. He tohl his warriors that

Jehovah was the great (rod who had given them the victory: so that as soon

us the gospel was made known to them by the missionaries, thev were pre-

pared to receive it.

One of the flrst efforts of the missionaries was to reduce the language to

writing; for the natives could not speak English at all. They found this

could he donp with twelve letters: five vowels, and seven consonants. They
1 ere wi*e enough to have every word spelled iust as it is pronounced: so that

riiev cannot spell wrong. This gives immense advantage in teaching them

• reaii. The natives were afraid of writing at first, because they perceived

that idea* were communicated bv it. and they supposed that there was some

witchcraft about it. So that although among a community of thieves, the

missionaries at first never lost any thing that had a mark on it, because it

was something that could talk, and they knew not what it would say.

The missionaries were obliged to approach them carefully. It would not

do for them to go to the people first, lest they should excite the jealousy of

the chief*. But when the chiefs learned to read, the rest of the people fol-

lowed their example. There was now a rush of the whole nation upon n

handful of missionaries. And as soon as one had learned a few words, lie

must go and teach them to others: and you may judge what teachers they

were; manv of their scholars learned to rend the first book wrong end upwards.

But in tins way hundreds and thousands blundered into it. so that they soon

learned to read. The New Testament Jim, l een printed in the Hawaiian

language; bill when the second edition was out, although fourteen person*

u ere omphned m the hindiiig. it could not lie hound up fast enough for them

I’iif u holo Ihlile i* nrolcihlv through flu- pro-.* i \ t.hi* tune
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m,nation and death. Notwithstanding tins, the importation has gone on m-

, ,
„tr and ot' late years the annual increase has been most alarming to a

, iovermneni - It was' found to be smuggled in, not only by a dozen or more

vessels along the coast, but from receiving ships stationed at Macao, and -

terwanls nt Lintiii. from whence it was brought up to canton m decked boats,

eailed by the Chinese -fast crabs" and “scrambling ilragons.” From Canton

> Lt into the interior. The annual cost of tins poison to the nation is

about *20,000,000 of dollars, and tlie ruin it threatened has at length engaged

the anxious attention of the greatest statesmen and ot the emperor.

Two methods were proposed to the emperor by his ministers, tor arresti

evil, entirely opposite m their nature. One was to lega

-

ize [he 'trade, and bring it under the regulation ot law; imposing dun

the opium, and thus raising the price; forbidding the use ot it to ain officer,

scholar or soldier, on penalty of immediate dismission twin pubhe emp

leaving the common people to use it or not. as they pleased. The em*i

hVwould bo. after increasing -lie price of the drug, to license the sale

if to tlie common people. This plan was opposed in two bt&te papers ot great

ab ii; lv showing the impolicy of licensing the sale ot so pernicious au article

“nd the necessity uf eniorem, the iaws wtth the utmost sumtn^

and severity a-umst importing, manuiactunng, or selling it. Dr. A. ‘looted

“oSK sentences as specimens of the good common sense tot winch the

Chinese State papers are often remarkable. They were as follows: "More-

over if the saie ufi the drug be not prohibited, neither can men be prevented

from usin'- it And if oniv the officers of Government and military be pro-

hibited from using it, thesebeing all taken from the scholars and the common

people what -round will be found for any such partial prohibition to rest

S ’

toides having a clear conviction that the thing is highly injurious n>

men to permit it, notwithstanding, to pervade the empire—nay. even to lay on

it ft dlItJLi9 conduct quite incompatible with tlie yet uninjured dignity ot the

^Thc^latterWew^prev^leTinThc imperial councils, and a royal message

so dec” v“w« int l the provincial 3e“^
no longer connive at the illegal traffi- • 1 hi> w.k n a

decisive
vpar All forci-n trade was suddenly suspended, and the most decri .

proofs were -iven that the Chinese were in earnest m their determination

to put an end to the importation and use of opium. The most .imp.wta, t

event however, in connection with this affair, viewed in relation to n

probable consequences, was the decisive stand for the first time uket..gams

the traffic by the chief superintendent of the trade ut British subjects i

China and taken, too, as he stated it. his proclamation, tn accordance w.th

instruction' he had received from his own Government Alter forb.dd.ng

the traffic s,, far as British subjects were concerned, (and they were almost

the only offenders,) ho immediately placed himu.lt m correspondence with

the local Chinese authorities as an ally in the war against opium. 1

fact evidently -ave -rent satisfaction to the Chinese Government, and the

trade of ihe'port of Canton was soon re-opened, after having been suspen-

ded a month. Meanwhile the domestic trade in the article has been trouU l

will, great seventy, so much it ,s thought, us to endanger a rev ll ... he

empire. The emperor ,s so thoroughly aroused to llm niagniiiiiU d

evil, and it. the indi-oei,sable necessity of Us removal, llnil the suppression

of tim irltolr i Inub was hinted mu proclamation U, luriitMiers made

in the month of lanua
i y
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REMARKS ON THE CHINESE LANGUAGE BY REV. CHARLES GCTZLAFF

NO. 3.

The civilians are invariably from other provinces than those in which they

exercise their authority and never transact business unless an interpreter bp at

hand. We ourselves have seen instances that wishing to make a single

communication verbally to the people, they were unable to do so, and those

surrounding them understood as much of their discourse as if they had spoken
Latin. Even in tlie intercourse with each other, if they are natives from
different provinces, they are often hampered in conveying their ideas to each

other and have recourse to tlie pencil. But we ought not to wonder that this

should be the case in an empire of such a large extent, inhabited by so many
millions whose habitations are divided by mountains and rivers, and who have

as little intercourse with each other as the scattered tribes of the west. There
might be somethin- appalling in this Babel of languages if the number of

beings who speak one dialect were not often as numerous as the inhabitants

.f some States iu Europe. As, however, no body compla.ns tluit tlie Swedes,

Danes, Portuguese, etc., speak each a language of their own, we ought not. to

iind fault with tlie Chinese fur their talking more than one dialect.

In viewing the subject with impartiality we must confess that the Chinese

oral medium is ypry defective. Leaving even the absence of particles and the

many monosyllables out of question, there is a poverty of expressions which

strikes the most superficial observer. Conversation is reduced to the most

simple elements, and whosoever wishes to dwell upon subjects out ot the

common way or beyond the sphere of ordinary life, is little understood. The

great mass of the people have in their vocabulary few words for abstract

objects, and if they are referred to, the character is generally written to convey

the meaning. TVe writer has for hours set down to listen to the tales of

some eloquent person, and wondered at the constant repetitions of the same

phrases, and thp utter want of descriptive language. He has never yet met

with a single orator or improvisator who addressed the populace or moved tlie

bystander 1 by the power of his harangue Such men may U* (bund through-
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of some beauiy. A Chinese points triumphantly to this magnificent mode of

writing and challenges the barbarians to produce any thing like it, whilst he
looks with indescribable contempt upon their scrolls. If the sons of Han
cannot delight the ear with the multifarious harmony of their tongue, they
certainly please the sight with variety. The Greek language has shown to

what degree of elegance and eupnony a language can be brought by multi-

plying compounds, but the Chinese has obtained the palm of victory bv per-
fecting the written medium. The invention and arrangement of the Chinese
characters are a stupendous monument of human genius, though it has more
tended to baffle the progress of knowledge than to promote it. However sage
our advice might be to substitute a syllabary, the oniv question would be how
to introduce the same, for the Chinese themselves would rather give up Jaeir

very lives than abandon their imposing figures. The proposers of such a
plan moreover have forgotten that there arc many dialects current, and that it

would be next to impossible to invent an alphabet suitable to all. Thus we
must leave them theirjbeloved characters, hear ail then- eulogies about them,
and always consider that they have been one of the great means to keep sucn
a large nation together. By their aid they can make each oilier unuerstooa
from one corner of the empire to the other. Their books ana laws, their
history and rites are all transmitted through the same medium. They consti-
tute a rallying point and a badge which gives to tins great tribe national uv
and distinguishes them from all barbarians. Can we then wonder that they
cleav • to them with a fond attachment, and spenu years to learn to trace them
instead of availing themselves of the more eosv method practiced in the west
to express their thoughs? In their wonderful hieroglyphics tne sages of oid
have bequeathed their doctrines, and the most bigotted raobi does not cherisfi
towards the Hebrew alphabet greater reverence than the Chinese for their
wonderfully stereotyped thoughts.

The characters were at first made to resemble visible objects, but as this
mode of picturing was not only very difficult out could never answer all useful
purposes, becoming unavailable when abstract ideas, and anv other parts of
“peeeh. except visible objects, were to be expressed, ingenuity was set at work
to construct from these elements other characters, and to effect by combination
what simple fac similes could never have conveyed. We ougnt to tell the
reader that the first inventor was led to this discovery, as tradition says, by
seeing the lines on the back of a sluggish tortoise, and the tracts of hopping
birds in the sand. Who would have thought that such an unseemiv animal
should innocently have given rise to a system by which ages upon ages have
been perplexed, and which to the present moment keeps millions of little boys
employed lor years together.

The present figures of the characters, for they have sadly changed with the
times bears only in a few instances resemblance to the objects they signify.

e shall nut trouble the reader with the classification which has been made
by grammarians and scholastics, but merely remark that their formation does
not admit the triangle and circle, but that dots, lines, horizontals, diagonals,
perpendiculars, with the square, constitute t } lC elements. For the sake of
convenience they have been ranked under keys or radicals, and the number < f

stroke required in writing them has guided the compiler in the arrangement.
Moreover compound chara* iers have b«'cn added to others ol the ,arnc de-
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scription to form a new idea; thus lor instance the characters signifying wt
end right have been compounded into one denoting depravity: grass and not

signifies a wilderness; Jire and to cease—embers; in manv, however, the ori-

ginal meaning designated by the composition, is lost. < rreater diversity in

tneir signification is however produced by juxtaposition with other cuaracters,

m which case tne two ideas of synouytnes coalesces either in one. or expresses

something similar, or gives rise to a new signification whereby the original

meaning is often entirely lost. This is a subject which has almost entirely

escaped the notice of sinalogues [viz. Chinese scholars l and is decidedly the

most difficult part of the whole language. Wp shall give here a few instan-

ces of each kind:

—

Shoo anu fan mean both—all. and are frequently used

together to express the same. Fee means to separate and fuee to divide, belli

signify difference: teen heaven and trea below—the empire; pa to grasp and

tsung all—a lieutenant; paou to envelope, tow the head, shoo a rat, and tsican

to creep into a rat-hole, mean all together to decamp, dan grave, paou pro-

clamation. Ltaou statutes, kuran ease, le law, together mean amnesty. Fang

let loose, yuh passions, fating careless, /aeon? outrageous, together mean

au. ndoned. etc. Tins mode of amalgamating the signification of the charac-

ters, whilst leaving to them their individual form, has enriched the language to

an extent unknown m any other tongue. After having lor seven years pRid

tne closest attention to tins subject, and collected from dictionaries and other

books no less than 50.000 compounds, we have still to add every day new'

expressions, ana frankly confess tnat not even tne third part has yet found a

place in this lexicon. This will at once convince tne reader that a compre-

hensive knowledge of this giant language is by no means an easy acquisition,

and that the utmost perseverance alone can lead to the desirable end. We
gran*, that this is also the case in almost even' other tongue, but still believe

it is m Chinese tenfold. This, however, ougnt not to frighten the student,

for with a common share of diligence he may soon learn as much as to un-

derstand books in an easy style, only let him not imagine that he has already

mastered the difficulties, when Ire can read three or four volumes with ease,

and constitute himself a critic of Chinese literature and writing. Whenever

the love of Christ urges to exertions, and the missionary applies in simplicity

of heart and in the fear of God to tne difficult task, and learns, wliilst aban-

doning ail conceits, like a child from the mouth of natives, even mediocritv

of talent will be crowned with success; and though not becoming a scholar,

lie may be eminently useful as a preacher of the gospel.

We had, however, almost lost sight of our subject and ought to return to

tire characters. Most of them have more than one meaning, we might even

sav that their signification is in general more diversified than that of words

in other languages. The reason we ought to seek in their extensive literature

which comprises more than :2,()()() years, and in the innumerable writers who

have penned their books in this language. Characters moreover which have

a similar sound are often promiscuously used for each other, which occasions

not a little confusion. Some writers have asserted that no tone is inherent

in the character, and that it is left to tire reader p pronounce the same just as

he deems lit. ( Hir numerals have been produced as being under a similnr

predicament, and this instance was certainly very apposite. \ et nobody will

deny that when an Englishman calls 1—one, a Dutchman een, a German
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CH '8 * a Frenchman un, a Dune iivan, etc., that there is some sinnlaritv rrf
sound, ana when a Chinese in the mandarin reads the character tor kingdom
I:wo, whilst other dialects call it kok, the Cochin-Chinese read it the same, and
the Japanese pronounce it kokoo, one soon perceives there is likewise some
resemblance. Throughout ail the nations that have adopted the Chinese char-
acters there exists the same law m reading them, and though thev mav often
deviate considerably from the Chines* standard, the similitude is never entirely
obliterated as little as their grammatical order. We therefore do not scruple
to say that sound is inherent to tne character though subject to Teiit modifi-
eations. 8

It i*as often been asked how manv characters are there? and the best an-
swer we can give is that the national dictionary contains 43.49H; still it docs
not comprise all, and there are local varieties, short-hand writing, the sea |

ami antique ctiaracters, and many other diversities that ought to be added to
this number. Let it however not he imagined that one ought to learn th^m

,

*

°f ,

lhat ti,cre exisLS onp huma» bemg in the ‘celestial emmre’ who has
tne whole numner at ins nngers’ end. On the other hand we have been toldmat a person knowing 2.000 characters which are containedm some classical
works, won Id be able to read everv other bool; with ease and know sufficient
for ail intents and purposes. If it can be proved that the above books contain
tne wnoie range ol human ideas so as to form an encyclopedia, tho«e who sav
f*o are certain

1 y m the right; yet on ncrer stmlving the snbrect and just
perusing a tew books on different subject, they wiii soon find that the said
numocr falls short by many thousands. After a good deal of research whilst
forming an impartial judgment, the writer thinks that from 8.000 to 12 000
characters comprise the whole number m common use: but whosoever’ has
-.000 at his command may be able to understand a good deal, but he ought
not to stop there. 8

This extraordinary proceeding to express even- idea by a particular sisn is
Ike errery thing in China, ordinal. Some resemblance nrnv be traced to the
i-gyptian hieroglyphics, though the latter, according to the latest discoveries,
served a Afferent purpose How manv intelligent natives soever have ploddedto discover the meaning of tins enigmatical mode of writing, none have ever hitupon . he more easy expedient ofemating a syllabary: friz, an alphabetic mode:

|nearest approach to it is in the dictionary of Kansr Hi, where one character
,S made the initial and the other the final in order to circumscribe the sound1 hUS '°,r

‘T"
00 "! a"d 100 S0"- St, “ the ”*>» i3 utterly unable recomprehend our mode ot spelling, and too proud to adopt a more efsy methodlor He common business ot life. As it however takes a good deal of time reivnte them elegantly, an indispensable accomplishment in a gentleman, a more

contracted form has been adopted in ep.stolarv writing and accounts. To a
foreigner these scrawls appear mere blots without meaning, and it requires aoug time he., .re one can decipher them. The most material objection amues,
those characters is that it takes so many years before one can tolerably' readnod write, and to he an adept in kith half u life must he spent. Thus is time
frittered away with merely acquiring the elements of education, and what re-’umms then to master - unnees; Throughout tins great empire most of theschnok coniine tl.einselves cx,'lus,ye!v to reading and wrftine; the vonth
brought up to the learned professi**!' bool.% non the hr t-r s
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<*f rue country; and the hoary head who lias spent a long life m the study, has

done nothing but conned over various works. I nder such circumstances

learning cannot be progressive, the shell which encloses the kernel is too hard,

and a life is lost in tracing the figures and learning their meaning. Allwise

providence, however, has ordained it thus, and though we as Christians might

repine in this dispensation, there is one consolation, that a book written in

Cninese is understood bv greater numbers of people than in any other lan-

guage. The gospel of the blessed Saviour may therefore be imparted to

myriads by means or' these characters, and who would not do his utmost, with

such a prospect before him, to study them sedulously !

Ttom the Chinese R(*i>ositi>ry tor Augtict, 1836.

MEANS or DOING GOOD IN CHINA. OR REMARKS UPON A FEW OF THOSE EX-

I*EDI ENTS OF A BENEVOLENT KIND THAT ARE STILL WITHIN OUR REACH.

BY U. TH-ADESCAVT LAY-

In the following observations I exclude missionaries and those who like

myself seek the welfare of the neathen its an essential part of their public

outv, and address myself to merenants anti to gentlemen who. from profes-

sional or scientiLc motives, nave taKen up tiieir a oce for any length of time

within the verge of the Chinese empire. I do this for ti»e sake ot concise-

ness ana unity, and not because I think that the plans hitherto pursued by us

are incapable of extension or improvement. W e must have a wider and a

better organized system at work before i snail expect to see any great results;

hut the nature and the extent of Lius system and the means ol putting it into

action may be matter of future inquiry, and the ideas I now entertain may

undergo some modification; but of this I am certain, that would each foreign

visitor cast his contingent of good influence into the measure of our proceed-

i ugs, they vrouid soon put on an aspect very different from the one they wear

at present. I hope to see our little band of efficient laborers strongly rein-

forced erelong from both sides of the Atlantic; till then we should find a pow-

erful auxiliary in those around us, would they prove as willing as they are

aoie to help us forward.

The expedients I should recommend are not very hard to be reached, nor

difficult to be managed. They are the following:

1. A non-participation in the sale of opium—that which the perverseness

of men has by misuse turned from being a valuable drug, into a bane ffiat

destroys both body and soul. This would be the shortest and the most effica-

cious means of working a change in the whole sphere of moral causes, for a

sudden withdrawal from this pursuit would astound the most reflecting of the

Chinese; the magistrate might sigh for the accustomed bribe, and the forlorn

victim languish for the cheering draught of vapor; but the conclusion must be

tnut these men are more righteous than ourselves; and though we had sold

our lives for a little shining dirt and a momentary dream ot joy, they will

neither be the principals nor the accomplices in our destruction. It would

assist us in another way, for we should be relieved from the necessity ot
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thui a.r/ (he individual whose name is concealed possesses taxable property,

-eighty strokes it' he possess no such property. If the person har-

th&] is a relative the punisliment of the head of the house is somewnat less,

„nd is shared by lus deserving kinsman. One object ot this rigorous enact-

ment is that the Government may not be defrauded of its revenues. From

these family registers, prepared under such penalties, and corrected when

found erroneous with ink drawn from the veins of the poor wretch who has

omitted his duty, the official census is annually made. This census is pub-

lished by imperial .authority in a work called the Ta-tsiug hwuy-teen, or

••Collection of statutes for the present dynasty.” Either the work has not

l*ecn published since 1812, or the missionaries have not been able to obtain

n, copy of it. In that year the population of the Chinese Empire numbered

;J6 1,221,900.

The official returns are credible. They are published not for foreigners,

hut for the benerit of their own Government. The principal object ;s that

•hey may know how properly to apportion taxes, and surely neither the

master of a family, the “elders" over ten families, or the officer of a division

of a hundred families, would be likely to exaggerate the number of inhabit-

ants. when it would at the same time increase the amount ot their taxation.

The fears of the Government appear to be excited lest they snouid omit to

return all, and hence the punishments inflicted upon the uclaithlul or de-

ceiving. We think it clear, then, that there is danger rather of underrating

rnan of overrating the numbers of China. Wc commend to the careful peru-

sal of our readers the following reflections of Medhorst on this subject, from

whose exc ’lent work the facts contained in this article are principally gleaned .

J. L. B.

“If the population of China really amount to such overwhelming numbers,

then what u distressing spectacle presents itself to the eye of the Christian

philanthropist. Three hundred and sixty millions of human beings huddled

together in one country, under the sway of one despotic monarch, influenced

by the same delusive philosophy, and bowing down to the same absurd super-

stition. One-third of the human race, and one-half of the heathen world,

held by one tie, and bound by one spell; one million of whom are every

month dropping into eternity, untaught, unsanctified, and, as far as we know,

unsaved. How unaccountable it appears that one individual should be al-

lowed to fetter the minds of so vast a portion of immortal men, and to forbid

the introduction of evangelical liberty. How distressing to think that this

nation has been for ages in its present demoralized and degraded condition,

with no light beaming on the people but that derived from atheism and poly-

theism, with now and then an obscure ray from a questionable form of Chris-

tianity. If we were sure that this state of things would always continue,

or that the gospel was not destined at an early period to subjugate and reno-

vate China, we might almost be led to grow weary of such an unimproving

and unimprovable world. To see the demon of darkness reigning in one

soul is painful, but to see him rampant over a whole nation, is beyond mea-

sure distressing, and might well induce one to exclaim, ‘Oh that mV head

were waters, and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and

night for the slain of the daughter of this people.*

“There arc. doubtless, amongst such a vast concourse of human leings.
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numbers who, according to the light they have, lead tolerably decent lives, as
it regards moral and social duties; but they must all be destitute of right
views of divine and eternal things; and where these fundamental truths lire
misapprehended, there can be little hope of the claims of human relations
being properly sustained; in fact, experience forces upon those who have had
the most frequent and intimate intercourse with them, the unwelcome truth,
Lhal amongst them in a remarkable degree, ‘there is none righteous, no. not
one; there is none that understandeth; there is none that seeketh after God;
they are all gone out of the way, they are together become unprofitable; there
is none thatdoeth good, no, not one. Their throat is an open sepulchre, with
their tongues they have used deceit; the poison of asps is under their lips,
whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness; their feet are swift to shed
blood; destruction and misery are in their ways, and the way of peace have
they not known:* and why? but because, ‘there is no fear of God before their
eyes.’ Now, if it be true that they have ‘all sinned and come short of the
glory of God.’ that ‘without shedding of blood there is no remission,’ and that
‘without faith it is impossible to please God;’ if they cannot ‘cull on him in
whom they have not believed, nor believe in him of whom they Jiave not
heard, nor hear without a preacher;’ then, how wretched must be the condi-
tion, and how dismal the prospect of a nation of sinners, and so great a na-
tion, involved in one common ruin with ourselves, and yet ignorant of the
only way of salvation. We are not warranted by divine revelation to conclude
that wilful and determined sinners will be forg:ven without an interest in the
great atonement; and we have no reason to imagine that such interest con be
obtained by adult transgressors without a knowledge of, and Faith in, the Pi-
\ me Mediator. How truly affecting and heart-rending is it, therefore, that so
large a portion of the human race should be shut up together under one ty-
rannical government, whose exclusive policy forbids all intercourse with fo-

reigners, and whose proud self-sufficiency imagines their native institutions

fully adequate to all the requirements of the present and the future world.
Really, if the apostle Paul, speaking uuder the influence of inspiration, could
express himself so feelingly and so strongly, relative to God’s ancient people,
as to ‘wish himself separated from Christ, for his brethren and kinsmen ac-
cording to the flesh;’ and if his ‘heart’s desire and prayer to God for Israel

was Uiat they might be saved;’ then, surely, Christians in the present day
mav be excused for feeling strongly on the subject of China’s danger, and for

panting eagerly after China’s salvation.

“ But the population of China, in its present condition, not only distresses

—

it appals the mind. The man who shall set himself to reform his household,
or to enlighten his neighborhood, has assigned himself a task of some diffi-

culty; but of proportionate ease compared with the great object of arousing
a whole nation, turning the current of popular opinion, and bringing the mass
of n people to think aright on the subject of religion. The difficulty is in-

creased, however, when the reform of such a nation is attempted, and that in

opposition to early and long cherished prejudices, backed by all the array of
political power and philosophical cunning. Where shall we begin, or where
can we hope tu end the Herculean task? And what proportion do onr present
means and efforts bonr to the end in view? Some score of individuals i . all

that the churches of England and America now devote to the conversion of
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China—one thousand persons are thereby brought under instruction,. and nut

more than ten converted every year. This is a very small proportion, an

protracted will be the period ere we can expect at such a rate to succeed.

Could we bring one thousand individuals under instruction every da\ , and

give them only a day’s teaching each, it would take one thousand years to

bring all the population of Cliina thus under the sound of the gospel,.and 1 .

evei” ten of these separate thousands weie every day converted to bod, it

would require one hundred thousand years to make all these mighty hosts

savingly acquainted with divine truth. This is a startling view of the mat-

ter, but a more affecting consideration still, is, that the ranks ot heathenism

are increasing at a thousandfold greater ratio than we can expect, by such n

system of proselyting to thin them. For. even allowing an increase ot only

one per cent, ner annum on the whole population, we shall find that they are

thus adding three and a half millions, yearly, to their number, so that accord-

in<r to our most sanguine calculations, the heathen would multiply faster tl.an

they could be brought over to Christianity. Besides which, while we are

thus aiming to rescue a few, the many are still perishing for lack of know-

" Thus the very magnitude of the object disheartens and depresses the

mind. The multitude of individuals to be benefited, astonishes; and the dis-

tance to which the supposed accomplishment of the design is removed, sickens;

so that men of common mould and the usual energies, would hardly venture

on such an undertaking; and Christians in general, despairing ot success,

are tempted to restrain prayer before God. And what shall we say to these

timers 1 Shall we give up the attempt as hopeless, and leave the Chinese to

perish, unpitied and unaided? God forbid. It must be remembered that we

depend not on human resources; for if we did we never should have attempted

tin- work; and had we thus rashiy ventured on the undertaking we should

speedily have sounded a retreat. Our hope is in the Father of Lights, from

whom cometh down every good and every perfect gift, and with whom ther^

is no variableness, neither sliadow of turning. He hath said, *1 have sworn

bv myself, the word hath gone out of my mouth in righteousness, and shall

not return, that unto me every knee shall bow and every tongue shall swear.'

And bath he said, and shall he not do it? liath he spoken, and shall he not

bring it to pass? lie can cause a nation to be born in a day, and even the

conversion of so great and populous a nation as Cliina, is not beyond the

compass of Almighty power; for, is any thing too lard for the Lord?

*• But God does not need to be at the expense of a miracle, or to btep out

of the way of his ordinary providence to accomplish such an event. The

plain preaching of the gospel by humble unassuming individuals, accompanied

and blessed by the powerful energy of his Holy Spirit, will accomplish in due

time the desired end; but in such a way that the power will, after all, appear

to be that of Clod, and not of men. The character of the gospel is diffusion;

it is compared to a little leaven that gradually spreads itself till it leavens

the whole lump. The very instinct of Christianity is propagation; and r.o

sooner does one obtain u knowledge of divine things hhn*elt, but. he is anx-

ious to make it known to others. Thus an individual converted under the

preaching of the word on the shores of China, like Andrew, on the roast ot

Galilee, first finds out lus own brother Simeon, and tells him oi Jov.s ot
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Nazareth. In this way one may be the means of awakening ten, and ten of

communicating the same blessiug to a hundred; and so they may go on,

without any miracle, except that of grace, spreading and increasing in a ten-

fold ratio, till a district—a county—a province—and the whole empire is

evangelized. In this view of the case, numbers no longer appal, nor diffi-

culties dishearten; and though China contained double the amount of inhabit-

ants, fenced around by much severer restrictions, we need not fear attempting,

nor despair of succeeding, in the work of evangelizing that people.

“On the contrary, there is something in the very abundance of the popula-

tion which constitutes a ground of encouragement; for the inhabitants of that

empire, though numerous, and spread over eighteen provinces, must be con-

sidered as a great whole; and what bears on the political, intellectual, moral

and religious condition of the people bears upon them as a whole. Thus
China, though vast, is under one despotic form of government, and if mea-
sures could be adopted that would influence the ruler of so vast an empire,

the whole mass of his subjects would, in a great measure, be effected thereby.

It is not a fanatical suggestion, that the prayers of pious Christians, on be-

half of the ‘Son of Heaven,’ would be heard in the court of heaven, particu-

larly if all the available means be employed to inform, enlighten and affect

his mind. It is not impossible that a remonstrance drawn up by Christian

missionaries may reach the ‘dragon throne;’ or, that a devoted and zealous

preacher of the gospel should get introduced to court, and plead the cause of

Christianity in the imperial ear; and though the expression of his ‘holy will’’

might, at iirst, prove unfavorable, yet the repetition of such attempts might,

in time, prove successful, and induce the government to grant free toleration

to the profession of real godliness, through the length and breadth of the land.

The man who should make this the business of his life, and expend his tal-

ents and energies in seeking such an introduction, and procuring such an

edict, would effect, under God, more than Archimedes contemplated when he

speculated upon moving the world.

“But the Chinese are not only living under one form of despotic rule, they

possess, likewise, one universal language and literature. It is a remarkable

fact, that notwithstanding the spoken dialects of each province and county vary

so materially, liiat the Chinese of different districts arc absolutely unintelligible

to each other; yet the written medium of the whole empire is easily under-

stood by alL, and writing instead of speaking, constitutes the univ ersal method

of exchanging ideas. The Chinese written language being symbolical, and

the same symbols being used to designate certain significations, whatever

sounds be attached to the character, each instructed person readily understands

a book, though he may use a different dialect from the writer. It is remark-

able, further, that not only are the same signs employed for certain ideas, in

all parts of the country, but the same style is used. The disposal of the

characters, as well as the characters themselves, is according to one uniform

method; so that a person able to write well in Chinese, no matter what may
he his native dialect, is intelligible to the remotest borders of the empire.

Yea, even beyond the limits of Chinese rule, the Chinese character ami style

are understood, and throughout Cochin-China, Corea mid Japan, the sumo
mode of writing is current and legible. Thus a book, umu composed m the

customary Cluucse style, if intelligible to one learned man, would be inteil*-
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giblc to all; and might travel among the hundreds of millions inhabiting

southeastern Asia, communicating intelligence throughout the whole region.

What a stimulus does this afford to an active and energetic mind, while en-

gaged in studying the Chinese langnnge, or inditing a book for their instruc-

tion, that he is doing what may be available to the benefit of so many millions,

and that to the latest generation! Such a book needs only to be multiplied

and circulated, in order to enlighten and edify one-third of the human race.

“The morals, also, of this numerous people, have one striking characteris-

tic, and their religious views and practices are precisely similar throughout

the empire. When a man has studied the main features of the Chinese char-

acter in one place and one person, he has studied them in all; and when he

lias discovered a train of argument that will silence the philosophical and su-

perstitious objections of one individual, he has provided himself with materials

that will be serviceable on ail occasions. This uniformity and unvariableness

of the Chinese mind is to be traced to their possessing one set of opinions on

philosophy and religion; which being laid down in their ancient books, and

stereotyped from age to age, constitutes the public and universal sentiment on

the above topics, and runs through the whole mass of society. Hence the

missionary finds the Chinese always using the same arguments and starting

the same objections, which having been often answered before, may be easily

replied to again. In this view of the matter, the multiplicity of their popu-

lation dwindles into insignificance, and alfords an advantage to the missionary

not to be met with elsewhere.

“Whilst considering the population of China in all its bearings, it may be

well to observe, that it is possible to draw encouragement from its very in-

crease. It has been before observed that China, partly by additions to the

number enrolled, and partly by the preponderance of births over deaths, has

doubled its population several times duriug the last century. Such has been

Ihe rapidity and extent of the increase, that all the waste lands within the

empire capable of cultivation, have been occupied; and the surplus population

unable to gain a subsistence at home, have been compelled to emigrate by

thousands every year, to the islands and countries around. Now the number

of inhabitants is still increasing, and the Chinese in spite of their exclusive

and restrictive system, are bursting forth on every side, and, without our ask-

ing it, are coming in contact with Christians and seeking shelter under Euro-

pean governments, where missionaries may labor unimpeded and unprohibited

among them. If the same causes continue to operate without any counter-

acting influence, there seems nothing to prevent the Chinese from crowding

into the British possessions in Hindostnn, and, under the mild and just sway
of our Indian rulers, multiplying still more fast and plentifully than they have

done in their own country. They have already their hundreds of thousands

in Siam, and will soon occupy Burmah, Pegu and Assam. Thpy have long

colonized the islands of the Malayan Archipelago, and what should hinder

them from pushing on to New Holland, where millions of acres await their

assiduous nud energetic cultivation; while the extensive nnd fertile regions of

New (rumen and New Ireland lie still more contiguous to their mother coun-

try. A nation increasing as does the Chinese, cannot, be long confined within

narrow bounds, and restriction with them is impossible. Imperial edicts arc

already weak and inefficient, but w ill soon be Hung to the winds. Hunger
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cannot he controlled, and necessity knows no law. Let but nnothcr age roll
bv. and China double her population once more, and her very increase will
break down her political barriers, and bring her myriads m contact with the
Christian world. Let vigorous measures be taken 'tor the thorough instruc-
tion of the Chinese emigrants, and, while coming adventurers get an acquaint-
ance with the truth, returning mdrviduals will carry with them what they
have learned; and thus, within and without the limits of the empire, all will
gradually be evangelized. The multiplication of their numbers, therefore,
viewed in this light, presents an encouraging aspect, and would lead us to
anticipate the period as not far distant when China shall stretch out her hands
unto God."

I or the China Mission Advocate.

ANNUAL LETTER.

NO. 2.

February- 17 , 1930 .

To the Friends of Chine

:

In reviewing the mercies of the last, year we have sufficient reason for the
warmest gratitude towards our great benefactor and merciful Saviour. On the
other hand we humbly confess that we have not been faithful enough to the
great trust committed to our care; and that we arc deficient in that heartfelt

love towards the Redeemer and the poor heathen which is the source of every
well directed effort and of persevering zeal. We make this statement in the
sincerity of onr "hearts, and in the following detail of oar labors we most
earnestly decline arrogating to ourselves any praise, and disclaim against pre-
eminence above others.

3Iacao is said to number between twenty and thirty thousand Chinese in-

habitants, many of whom are strangers who reside here for the sake of busi-

ness, and return at stated times to their homes. There is much mercantile
bustle among the natives; tire principal Chinese streets are constantly crowded,
and the inhabitants seem to be in a prosperous condition. .The great bulk are
natives ot this province from the adjacent districts, whilst about a thousand
Fokeen men employ themselves either in agriculture and all kinds of drudgery,
or in trade. The former live in the environs of Macao between this and the
barrier, beyond which foreigners are not permitted to pass, the latter at tl»e

entrance of the inner harbor. There are a good number of Roman Catholics

amongst the Canton men, and near a whole viRage near the walls of Macao
•city is inhabited by them. Thu remainder are a set of bigoted heathen,
steeled against truth, perhaps more so than those in other parts. The men
of business have generally shown little inclination for hearing the gospel or
reading our brinks, whilst others not so intensely immerged in worldly affairs
have received them gratefully, and listened to our discourses with patience
iif*r>n the doctrines of tire gospel. We have also circulated amongst, them
works on science which in general were accepted with many expressions of
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mnnot he controlled, and necessity knows no law. Let but another age roll
bv, and China double her population once more, and her verv increase will
break down her political barriers, and bring her myriads m contact with the
Christian world. Let vigorous measures be taken tor the thorough instruc-
tion of the Chinese emigrants, and, while coming adventurers get nn acquaint-
ance with the truth, returning individuals will carry with 'them what they
have learned; and thus, within and without the limits of the empire, all will
gradually be evangelized. ^The mnltipLication of their numbers, therefore,
viewed in this light, presents an encouraging aspect, and would lead us to
•anticipate the period as not far distant when China shall stretch out her hands
unto trod.”

I ar the China Mission Advocate.

ANNUAL LETTER.

.VO. 2.

Ff.bruahv 17, 1S30.
To Ilf Friends of Chive :

In reviewing ’tie mcrm?s of the last. year we have sufficient reason for the
warmest gratitude towards our great benefactor and merciful Saviour. On the
other hand we humbly confess that we have not b^en faithful enough to the
great trust committed to our care; and that we arc deficient in that heartfelt
love towards the Redeemer and the poor heathen which is the source of every
well directed effort and of persevering zeal. We make this statement in the
sincerity ot our hearts, and in the following detail of our labors we most
earnestly decline arrogating to ourselves any praise, and disclaim against pre-
eminence above others.

.Macao is said to number between twenty and thirty thousand Chinese in-
habitants, many of whom are strangers who reside here for the sake of busi-
ness, and return at stated times to their homes. There is much mercantile
bustle among the natives; tlie principal Chinese streets are constantly crowded,
and the inhabitants seem to be in a prosperous condition. The great bulk arc
natives ot this province from the adjacent districts, whilst about a thousand
Fokeen men employ themselves either in agriculture and all kinds of drudgery,
or in trade. I he former hve in the environs of Macao between this and the
barrier, beyond which foreigners are not permitted to pass, the latter at the
entrance ot the inner harbor. There arc a good number of Roman Catholics
amongst the Canton men, and near a whole village near the walls of Macao
< is inhabited by them. The remainder are a set of bigoted heathen,
steeled against truth, perhaps more so than those in other parts. The men
' I business have generally shown little inclination for hearing the gospel or
reading our ! "'oks, whilst others not so intensely immerged in worldly nffiirs
have rereivf

| them gratefully, and listened to our discourses with patience
n

f
,Mn l * lt: doctrmcs of the gospel. We have also circulated amongst them

works on science which in general were ao-opted with many expressions ot
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has aisu been distributed among them, t which the Portuguese gentry or this

place liberally gave their shares.

Several natives are employed either as teachers, clerks or assistants; of

some we may perhaps cherish the hope that they will be called to the light of

the gospel. In this, however, as in every other matter, we must implicitly

rely upon divine aid; ‘for without me,* said Jesus, ‘ve can do nothing.’ Mr.

R. last year published a small sheet tract; Mr. G. eight new tracts sent to the

press, the last of which was a commentary on the Romans; several contained

only a few pages comprising the leading doctrines of our faith. They are

forwarded to Singapore in order to be printed there, and two are already out.

The sheet tract was printed here, and in future, if it be the will of God, it will

be more advantageous to print here or in the environs, until the Government

again violently interferes, and then we must have recourse again to Singapore.

After the repeated examinations we have made respecting the intelligibility

of the new version of the Chinese scriptures, we should be very sorry if it

should nut ultimately, with the requisite alterations and amendments, become

the generally approved translation. For a second improved edition we already

have some nuitenals; and do not doubt that it will be, by prayerful persever-

ance and hard labor, brought to tliat state which is most desirable.

\V hilst Mr. R. has continued his studies of the local dialect, and made

considerable progress both in speaking as well as in understanding books,

Mr. G. has with equal success penetrated deeper into Chinese literature, and

increased tne collection of words and phrases wluch he hopes to publish some

day in tne form of a dictionary.

Much remains still to be done. Even some of the nearest islands to Macao

have not yet been visited, and there are thousands ot natives at the distance

of from 1U to 20 miles who have never seen a Christian book or a missionary.

This we mention to our shame. The men wanted are those who will fear-

lessly preach the gospel, and circulate the word ot life at all hazards. For

tuere is a great and open door, though they will have their trials, and meet

also with opposition. It is with great regret that we saw the last year pass

without any expedition to maritime China. Whilst the neighboring places

are supplied this ougiit not to be forgotten. God, however, will grant us

grace and opportunity to proclaim his glorious gospel. Humbly bowed be-

fore tne foot of the cross we shall strive to do the Lord’s work in his strength

according to the grace imparted to us. Oh that we might be faithful until

death, and that the mighty Saviour himself would imprint his seal upon our

humble, and in everv respect despicable labors Pray much for China, that

the sun of righteousness may soon arise with healing in his wings; and re-

member also before the throne of grace, Yours, most affectionately,

CHARLES GUTZLAFF,

Macao, China. I. J. ROBERTS.

p s. As the second No. of this letter is ready before the first, I now

send it: the first No. will be immediately forthcoming. Since writing the

above the Rev. David Abeol and two missionary lamilies have arrived in the

“Morrison,” in good health and fine spirits, alter a pleasant voyage of 123

days from New York. We most heartily welcome them to our missionary

ranks in this heathen land. May they long live and be abundantly useful.

My own health and spirits are very good, and prosppets for usefulness

promising. Yours in heart. 1- R*
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acquainted with the gospel. This » one ot the most important

SVM ever presented to die attention of the Christian world, winch, .1 left un-

done for the want of a few hundred pounds, will occasion the expenditure ol

thousands, in order to get the same quantity of work accomplished by the

nresent mode. China is open to the distribution of books: the m> . iids in-

habiting die maritime provinces are ready to receive the word oi hfe. and the

leveT that shall move this moral world is undoubtedly metal type printing.

Having obtained the means of multiplying books, with speed and neatness,

we next require increased facilities for circulating them. With an arehipela-

go studded with islands, a line of coast thousands of miles in extent, and

hundreds of commodious harbors, we have a field tor operation, l^ertton

any which the whole world presents elsewhere. To avail uurselve ot th

native craft would be dangerous, to sail in opium-smugglers inconsistent, and

“
hire slaps on the spXexpensive. The only alternative is to have a vessel

devoted entirely to the object; bat as we have before alluded to this matter,

wc shall not now enlarge, further than to ubseree, that by ^nt mteUjgenre

it appears that the result of the effort made m America in 1830, on th»

subiecU is the fitting out of a vessel for one year, by which it is supposed

the sum of five hundred pounds has been contributed to missionary o^ect*.

The voyage referred to has been made, and the year is now expired, so that

at preset no vessel is on the ground, nor any certain av^le to

missionaries, who wish to carry the gospel along the shore, or

China. Corea and Japan, with the islands and countries scattered '"coughr ut

the Yellow, China and Java seas. Is it too much to say, therefore, thl‘

r™. oirrulniinir scriotures and tracts are- included among the

For the China Mission Advocate.

GUTZLAFF’S TRACT OPERATIONS AT MACAO AND VICINITY.

Macao* January 22, 1839

To the Secretary of the American Tract Society:

been permitted, imder the gracious auspices of our baviour,

operations os heretofore* our Japanese being always the *

y enterprise for disseminating the word ot Uod.

Request for supplies of Tracts.

instances having, however, occurred, that 1 could not obtain

time when most wanted from your stores at Macao, I should

Whest favor if you would kindly, in your future appropriate



give mo a definite allowance; or if this might not suit vuur views, a carte

blanche upon Singapore and Macao, wherein you kindly request your mis-

sionaries to give the quantity demanded on application, might be as well.

Whatever number of books yon may place at my disposal shall be conscien-

tiously circulated in China proper.

Fifty milages and cities visited.

In the course of the year we have beau permitted to visit more than fifty

vxUagta end cities, and to form two connections with places in the interior.

Ocr brother Chang returned a month ago from his excursion to his native

place near the trontiew of Keang se, where be has distributed tracts which
were gladly received; and also prevailed upon a teacher of his acquaintance

to introduce than in his school. Several individuals promised to abandon the

service of afl idols. If it pleases the Saviour, he will shortly again perforin

a tour. A youth wtho was sent hither purposely to be fully instructed in the

doctrines of the gospel, that lie might by degrees act as a teacher, is now
under my care.

1 can bear the most ample testimony to tire joyful manner in which our

books have been revived. Confident that the seed thus scattered wiTf hear
fruit for eternity, I am still more anxious to see the work carried on upon a

larger scale.

A fearkss Tract missionary wanted.

If yon have a young man who takes delight in spreading the glad tidings

of salvation, and has proved himself a zealous distributer of tracts, possessing

courage enough not to be frightened by edicts and opposition, do not fail to

send him hither. Canton with its myriads know nothing about the gospel,

and they ought not to be left to grope, year after year, in darkness, because
there was- once a persecution. There are islands close to Macao with a
teeming population which, to my shame be it recorded, have never yet been
visited. The mission has existed for thirty years, and the vctv outskirts Of
Canton and Macao have not yet engaged our operations. Such a state if
tilings ought not to be suffered, and men must be sent here who wifi, at every
rime

, promulgate the gospel, and only such, and no others. Is China to be
«ved. it will be my Humble and persevering efforts to communicate the word
of God orally as well as printed, and in no other way; and missionary efforts

ought to be confined to those grand objects

Mr. Roberts and myself will humbly pursue the course pointed ont to us
by our adorable Redeemer, and trust his grace for tlie most glorious results,

whilst waiting upon him in prayer and •supplications.

Several thousand volumes have, since I wrote last, been put into- circulation

at places where never a book had found its way. May the Almighty bless

these trifling efforts. Remember us in your supplications at the throne of
grace, and believe me, dear sir, yours truly.

CHARLES GUTZLAFF.

217CHINA inSSION ADVOCATE.
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.lit :o n film upon the eye. and probably is identical wiili pterygium. which
is derived frtun ihe E-reek, and signifies a wing, the very definition given
hy Kang ,c; according to whom, c signifies a screen of k door or window,
obscure, to shade, n

J
n/-. to close, shut «,r . Ac. In the She King, he says

,f applied to a dead tree, still standing unbent leaves or bark. “\Ve hale
vet to learn that the Chinee have ever i.c rod-red an instrument into the
e;.e .u the possibility of the fact suggested bv this poet, has led to inuui- ••

and invest,gat, on of their books. It is quite incredible, if the couching .
h

cataract was known ns recently as Soo Tungpo,
(A . d. 1170 ,' that the art

shouia evcr
i|
av«^ especially as the true cataract is so remarkablycommon m China. The following ,s i\Ir. Gutzlafi’s translation:
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P-UMARES ON THE CHINESE .ANGUAGE Bi REV. CHARLES GUTZLAFF
No. 5.

Grammar. Before we enter upon this subject we ought to tell the render

r-’ t -T’1 !!i T naUVe
?
hmese ^arnmar* m our acceptation of the word,first of all. the language does not admit of any inflections, and this stubborn-

ness at once does away declensions and conjugations. Secondly, if vou force
4t t0 ass“me

u

anv
l

Jrrammatical vou will find that you mistake marble forvax and though the latter may be moulded in all shapes, the former resists
;

our hand, and requires a chisel and artist to give shape to the block The
great mult of our European scholars has always been to dress the Chinese inw°stPrn TU-b. to reduce this wonderful language to the level of 0ur gram-

'

ca : ® bon s nsi •

-

r - present,
;
ast and future tenses, as

: the < hao s: died Aristotle and Quintilian, and shaped their tongue
ording y . As, c a flowery native, and he will immedialely tell vou that

-ucse are merely appendages inserted by some crafty barbarian to entangle
human speech. Harmless, however, as this mistake mav be, it becomes very
mtious it foreigners compose in Chinese and are guided by these rules. Such
productions have

.

be '“M vei7 numerous, and though they are exceedingly plain
to a foreign tyro 111 Chinese, a native comprehends them as little as 011’ Anglo
American a book m English in which the Latin inflexions and construction
should be introduced. What would he make of a phrase like givavi, thoum,
thismn, book urn! Though all the words were perfectly Englis;,, and though
an English Latin scholar might, easily make out the meaning; but could any
man who understands only his vernaeuiar tongue find out the sense of such a
c-'k’ Severn! Any!-* Chinese publications are worded in this manner, the

' ‘
'

'

r ; trictJv Chinese, but fi« . urrangernent and in fact the whole
diction are Lrghsfi. 'I'!.- iirst translators of the scriptures were venerable
onf consciem.ous u :,om it is our duty to imitan- in their virtues and not
:o peak disrespmi , :

}
either of their talents or labors. In rendering the
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word of (rod they thought it tneir oounden duty to do this as literally as pos-

sible. One of these even assured tne writer that he considered the inodes of

»he Chinese ldiomatical expressions exceedingly defective and indistinct, there-

fore he hoped that they might yield to our grammatical forms and construc-

tions by reading the translation. But how could this stubborn race cio thus,

who have never yet given up one jot of the most trivial nature, nor oent to

the superior genius of men whom they still choose to call barbarians? A
second version, after the lapse of about twenty years, ami much research re-

garding the intelligibility of the first, became therefore necessary. To render

the sacred oracles faithfully, for the word of the "Most High must not be

adulterated, was likewise the great endeavor of the translator, but he consulted

the genius of the Chinese, and rendered every passage by expressions which
corresponded exactle with the word of God and were used in tiie same accepta-

tion amongst the natives. In ail languages tins has been a fundamental prin-

ciple. for even a German version, though being a cognate dialect. it were
strict to follow, the Engiish would be a mere jargon, how much more the

Chinese! So generally i> this new version understood by the natives :nat the

very schoolboys never rind thp jeas; difficulty in discovering, at the nrst read-

ing, the literal sense of r. passage, and that shoemakers and tailors read the

same with the greatest ease. To an Englishman, however, who has not

sufficiently entered into the genius of tins extraordinary tongue, it is full of

discrepancies because he reads it in the same manner as he would a book it.

nis own language. It has even been asserted that the old version could be

better understood by the sons of Ilan than the most easy native book, because

a foreign novice could trace tiie sense with greater ease than in anv Chinese
work. At such results we arrive if we suppose that a true Celestial, on

taking one of our books in hand, at once aoanuons all the principles of nis

native tongue and becomes, as by magic, conversant with foreign mooes of

expression. The oniy way of speaking and writing intelligibly for the in-

habitants of the centrai kingdom is, to learn from them anti tneir ov.-n litera-

ture in what language to clothe our foreign thoughts and to consider it one*
:or ail a hopeless task *'• make then read and write as we would have tnerr.

to do. The perusal of a few wori>, with which many finish their studies, is

not sufficient to constitute a writer ur cr.tic. one ought to te versed in their

literature to be able to judge and to compose.
The peculiarities of the Chinese idiom have long ago oeen felt, and several

men possessed of an extensive knowledge of books have published their re-

marks upon the subject; these a- well as diligent and attentive reading of
native authors will sufficiently enable the applicant to keep himself from pre-

sumption and to enter into all the mysteries of this language’s structure.

When we review all the grammatical labors of so many busy v . iters we
still think that much remains unexplained, and that there exists an ample field

for discovery. The grammar, such as it is, has never vet been sufficiently
laid down, and we stili want the genius who can grasp the mighty colossus
and analyze this same for the inspection of the curious, ami the edification of
the learner.

The divisions ot tin*
;
arts oi speech does not exist m Chinese. Tliev

distinguish between essential and unessential words, and under the latter are
the particles comprised: lie ‘ r: *t arc ?ga... cjtnii*. .tied mli/l. - ng .
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»he verbs; and dead words—the nouns; a -rude and very unsatisfactory clas
sification. The reader, however, ought to be told that every word mav
cnar.ge. by position, its nature, and that a preposition may be transformed into
a verb, and a verb again into an adjective according to the taste of the
writer. This certainly gives a great power to an author to vary his writings
ad infinitum, fviz: very much, J

but leaves also a great latitude in the sense
which becomes subject to many interpretations.

In forming the cases the Chinese make use of particles which are, however,
left out it not absolutely required. Such are all grammatical distinctions the'

are occasionally put, but frequent repetition and sameness creates nauseous

-

ness. The accusative [viz: the objective] has no distinctive mark; the geni-
tive [possessive] is most frequently denoted by a particle; in general there

exists tne most ample variety in delineating the grammatical forms. There
are. for instance, no less than ten modes to express the plural, and numerous
words 10 ceuote tiie gender, yet the aid of these auxiliaries is only called in

when their absence would mar the sense.

The adjective has nothing extraordinary: it precedes, as with us. the noun
and is only put behind when expressing the verb substantive. The grades of
comparison are conveyed by ’ articles and the language is very rich in terms
for the suDeriative degree, many of whicu appear to our sober minds quite

hyperbolical.

The first personal pronoun is very much modifier;, but no man of education

when speaking of bimsclf to a superior will use it. He will call himself
servant, younger brother, iater bom, disciple, etc.: it is vulgar to do otherwise.

The second personal pronoun is likewise subject to many changes; on addres-

sing another one calls him teacher, sir. your honor, elder brother, respected

str, uader your teet, etc. The third person is often understood and not ex-

pressed. and only in conversation frequently used; there are two different

words without reference to tiie gender to express it. The possessive pronouns

are formed by putting the personal pronoun either with or without the sign

of the genitive before the noun.

REMARKS ON Tin: CHINESE LA-NGIAGE ii\ RLV CHARLES (.TTZLArT

Grammar—continued. The numerals are peculiar to this language. In

the few instances where we use j>er so and so many head of cattle, so many
pieces of silk, the Chinese have an infinite varioiv of expressions. They
will perhaps say so and so many tails of fish, five doors of guns, ten names

of men, five heads of poetry, etc., instead of using simply the number. The
cardinals are often used for the ordinals, ar.d ir. U enumeration of subjects

they pursue quite a different course from our own.

The Chinese frequently place a distinguished mark to indicate that a verb

neuter has become active, but otherwise tbe context it the oniy guide. Yc r

circumscribing the passive they have a great man” particles and gramme *!-; 1

te: ms, so that there can never be the least doubt relative to its meaning. 7
present is of course not by a.-” particle eroept when a stress :: .

CC^n 'i; fftr *hc TVi-f •• n««’ pc*;*- « It ' r.«,
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future is seidom circumscribed and this only by a single particle. Mo traces

are to be found of the conjunctive and infinitive moods or the participle of

which the Chinese have not the slightest idea.

The adverb is very seldom distinguished from the adjective; in conjunctions

the Chines^ ar*1 rich; prepositions are scarce and much less used than in our

language. The language abounds in tinal particles which are put at the end

of sentences either tor the sake of euphony or to round the period. The
variety is so great that the proper application is a study in itself, and unless

one is versed in their proper use he can never be able to write good Chinese,

or to understand a great many sentences.

To a superficial observer Chinese words seem to be thrown together at ran-

dom, it seems very easy to put one character to another by just observing the

simple rule of commencing with the substantive, and Jetting the verb follow;

but upon more mature investigation nothing is more intricate than the syntacti-

cal arrangement. How few attempts to initiate them in this particular have

succeeded, anc how difficult it is to become conversant with ail the secrets of

Chinese composition! There are certain modes established by long usage,

particles anu phrases clubbed together to string up tne words which otherwise

would be lose; and many other contrivances which barbarians seldom discover.

Tiie Chinese syntax is a labyrinth through whicn only the initiated can find

their way.

Before we, however, discourse any more upon tins subject we ought to

make one general observation which shall be completely Chinese. The an-

cients have sufficiently exerted themselves to compose, for the instruction of

posterity, treaties that are the wonder of all ages. Their phrasiology and
expressions are ns sacred ns their ideas, and whatever has been written is aiso

carefully retained until this very day. Mo bony can be more fond of forms
than tiie Chinese, and the very language has partaken ot tins formality; the

ideas are stereotyped, and a number of cant phrases are strung togetner, and
constitute the great body of the language. We cannot better compare them
than to our law niirases, proverbs and bonmois [or witty expressions] in

which tue order of the words can never be changed without destroying the

force ot the saying; and these seniences arc marsnulled forward in the same
way one after the other without the slightest alteration. To know and use

them is the great secret of the Chinese syntax, and one must have a very good
memory to apply them properly. Tins is again a distinctive character of the

Chinese language, fur though other tongues may have hackneyed phrases, we
arc nut aware that the great hulk of the language itself should be composed
ot them. T > substitute expressions of our own making in lieu of them
sounds io a Ciiinese very harsh, and lie seldom fails to denounce the attempt

I us injurious to his ianguage.

The principle which guides the arrangement of words is to let the cause
alwnvs precede the effect, and whatever word claims priori tv in existence or

t.on has also the precedence in the sentence, f rom this rule there is n<‘

deviation, and the most indi.'lerent native scholar will immediately discover a
blunder »: this kind i! made by a foreigner. The numerous particles with
''h 'li the riuni-M* so richly intersperse their diction are the very pillars upon
'

i
'•

'*
l nli ii'V <*al ru»n>* ruction rc«t* and Ihnu »hr-v appear to a f< ic.gner

' to useless thoj . .
• soul of a 2 •

The •

. iguagf
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ana ail books written in imitation of it admit, of a far greater latitude, but
even there tue particles and peculiar expressions in which two or three char-

acters are combined have the sway. What is strictly called the diction of the

classes partakes far more of forms, and resembles in many respects our blank

verse, for rhythmus and cadence are here as necessary as the preposition of
ana to are \vi::i us. Even the se:i>e is frequently sacrificed merely to round
a period and the utmost care is bestowed to smooth the style. In poetry
fewer particles are in use, the words there are merely put together to effect

a cadence whilst the ianguage of common life and all books of science par-

take less or ;ne pedantic mode, being composed with far greater freedom.

An author who wishes to write elegantly and desires to attract admiration

manes use of laconism, so as to leave the reader to find out the sense or to

render tne writing oi a commentary a necessary evil. A writer whose iucu-

urations are generally understood by the vulgar receives no honor: he cannot

be a tn inker, N>r otherwise he wouid have written sentences that require half

a Gay s tnougnt berore tne meaning can oe nerceived. and a long e.\Dianation

to boot to renaer it intelligible. This tasre is necidedly vicious and has given

rise to muen jargon :n the most celebrated authors; but the sages have given

Uie example and who would not follow their pattern!

Mu i&nguoge ;> nch in '.Try sentences and maxims, and so we’l adapted

for conveying tne proverbs of Solomon. Hiinese delight in forming pointed

sentences, in a piay upon words, in antitheses and bold metaphors. Repeti-

tions frequently occur without occasioning disgust in the reader, and tautology

:s very common. Eut there is not the wildness of other orientals, and even

poetry would in many instances pe called sober prose if a foreigner were to

oertne critic.

As tiie beauties of the ianguage ought not to be looked for in tiie words

spoken but m the writings, the pains bestowed in acquiring a good style are

incessant. From this acquisition depends the fortune of the learned, and

honors and emoluments fall to the share of the adept in this art. If we. how-

ever, were to take our notions of good writing from Blair or Quintilian, we
might find tne whole of Chinese literature extremely faulty, and scarcely hit

udou a single work the Classical beauties of which would deserve onr praise.

Yet some allowance we ougnt to make to this remote nation. They have

formed their own literature independent of anv other foreign model: and quite

by their own exertions given it an original snaps. Tins, the only true view

we ought to take of the matter, and under such circumstances we shall find

much to admire. But it requires a rnind thoroughly Chinesized to feel with

the native readers.

REMARKS OX THE CHINESE I.AXCr \<;r. BY REV CHARLES GVT7.1.AFF

XO 7.

Literature. It may be easily supposed that a nation of so many millions,

that commenced writing more than two thousand years ago, and greatly en-

couraged Lter&ry talent throughout all ages must have an im: 'ense literature

T .ke all tnat trie Romans and Greeks have composed and it is not one hun-

dredth part of wr.at their contemporaries. j Chinese, have done The
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scribbling propensity never abated amongst them, and whilst all the west was
overrun with barbarism they went on writing and writing until there was no
end to books. Only m this book-making age we have beaten them in this

particular; but still there was never yet a work of 5000 volumes published
in the west; nor could the most diligent German compiler ever equal a Cbir
nese bookworm.

Only consider 5000 volumes constituting one work, quite sufficient to load
a common flatboat; and if tbi* is not learning in cart loads we do not know
where to look tor it! In point of bulk, therefore, the Chinese are doubtless
without a rival; unfortunately, however, they never hit upon the expedient of
writing Julios; if they had we should have had an immense collection of pon-
derous volumes that would have done honor to the shelves of the Berlin Royal
Library! If we compare their literature with that of other nations of Asia
there cannot be the least doubt but that the flowery nation is, considering all

in all, by far the superior. No branch of knowledge or real literature has
escaped ihms notice, and how crude soever their remarks might be, bow un-
satisfactory tJieir labors, yet they have made the attempt. Long before any
nation of Europe thought about it the Chinese had their national history, their

lards have sung before Virgil, and there were dictionaries compiled and works
upon the art of poetryrirriiten when Europe was slumbering daring the dark-
ness of the middle ages.

A short review of this wonderful literature will here be in place. All that
is said to have been composed before Confucius we believe to be apocryphal.
He found nothing but traditions amongst his countrymen, the art of writing
still in its infancy, and though referring to records and antiquity not one trace
is left except in the fables which were invented long after his death. He
then may be considered as the father of Chinese literature, and we may date
its rise four centuries before the birth of Christ. The first work he composed
or rather compiled from tradition, is the Shoo-King, a history of the first

kings, he himself wrote a chronology gathered from the odes and ditties in
the mouth of the people, enacted a code of rites, and also perpetuated a very
absurd system of metaphysics. These works, known under the name of the
five books or classics, are thus the roost ancient. Added to these are the
sayings of the great philosopher which were recorded by his grateful disciples,
and some fragments of the system he taught. These with the works of the
age Mane i us, (Mang tsze,) who lived two centuries later, constitute the four
books which have been taught exclusively for more than two thousand years
m the Chinese schools. Confucius may be said to have set the floodgates
open, and roused the literary genius of his countrymen, for even during his
life some very interesting works were published. There was the leader of a
religious sect, Laou Keun, who felt some jealousy that the sage should mo-
nopolize all literary lame, and therefore published a work of his own full of
laconism and mysterious language. For several hundred years there remained
a rivalry between the followers of Confucius and those of Laou Keun, and
they each separately had their disciples and writers of note. Hence arose a
collection of books written by persons caliod, by way of eminence, the ten
philosophers, amongst whom Chwang tsze. Sun tszc, Kwon tsze and Hwae-
nan-tsze bold the first rank. They are full of original ideas and their lan-
guage is frequently very Szc-ma.-t?een. the Herodotus of China,
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nourished about his time. After him there has been no age nor even a single
reign in which some one or other has not recorded the events of his own
times, or those immediately preceding.. We therefore find a continued senss
of historical works for about two thousand years, and this is certainlv the
only literature in the world which has furnished such an unintercepted sue*
cession of writers. Poets lived at a later date when the nation had exhausted
its strength in prose. Their number during the first seven centuries of our
era. is immense, but there are very few who ever obtained the fame of Letae-
pih. Their labors were confined to writing rhapsodies in imitation of the
classical odes collected by Confucius; but never wrote an epic in rhyme, though
there are many prose works resembling the Telemaque of Fenelon which
might perhaps have deserved this name. This race is not vet dead, every
literati writes essays and poetry, and if we tell the reader that there are at
least one million of this class he will at least agree that China has more poets
than all the remainder of the world taken together. Coeval was the writing
of works of fiction the first of which the San Kwo Che (the history of the
three kingdoms) is a real master piece of Chinese genius. In this the nation
has been so prolific until this very day that the histery of every century with
the peculiar customs of the day in all the minutiae maybe gleaned from them.
Equally lanre, if not larger, are works of fiction exclusively so called, though
most of them bear the air of sober truth and present an admirable description

of the manners of the day. They are generally written in the colloquial

style, plain and intelligible to the common people, and, though much despised,

read with greater avidity than any other productions. The history of the
country is composed in a style only intelligible to the learned, and even these
most avail themselves of & commentary to understand the sense. Hence they
moulder on the shelves whilst the little works with far less pretence are con-
stanly fiiuwd. In moral essays the language is really rich, and there exist

many good native tracts against various vices written with a great deal of
spirit. The Budhists have greatly multiplied their theological works, many
of which ere written in a jargon of Palee and Chinese, and understood by a
very few priests. The literature of the TaOu sect is less rich, though manv
of their works are considered classical. The middle ages were rich in com-
mentators and scholastics with the whole tribe of grammarian* and critics

whose ponderous volumes still frighten every moderate reader. Works on
science became more frequent and one invention after the other called forth tb«

skill of the authors to record the wonders of their times. All affairs belong-

ing to Government were treated with very great care; and we still admire the

collection of the laws with four hundred volumes merely written upon the

statistics of China. The geography of China proper employed likewise great

numbers of authors; but their notions about all other parts of the world were
extremely erroneous. They talk of barbarians without heads, with two
heads, with a hole through the navel, and many other absurdities with as

much gravity as if Maltebrun was describing Germany with its many States,

counties, and duchies. Poor America, however, does not occupy a single line

ia their lucubrations; for it is too small an island to require description.

Otherwise we may see Africa and Russia placed together without as much
ceremony as if an ice-bear and elephant inhabited the same regions. The
history of other countries is necessarily treated with sovereign contempt, and
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oniy so far aa other nations offer tribute to the celestial empire, they receive

a passing notice. On medicine the works are plentiful; and natural history

has likewise attracted research; and of philosophy there is no end to books,

for this is the sphere in which all great men like to move. Politics have also

constituted a science studied by the ambitious, and we must therelore expect

a great many treatises on the subject. Though mathematics and the kindred

sciences have been patronized at court and some jumbling essays been pub-

lished by native authors, the natives at large have never paid the least atten-

tion to them; and whatever is excellent in this department, of literature is en-

tirely foreign. There are books on navigation, on chemistry, naval and mili-

tary tactics, on sorcery, divination, etc., which would make a foreigner smile,

but are notwithstanding by the natives held as sacred as if they contained

truth personified.

The oniy fault we can find with the present generation is, that they do not

writ'! any thing original; but merely copy the lucubrations of their predeces-

sors, whilst the London and New York shops teem with new publications, and

the leipsic catalogue announces every year new wonders, the Celestials take

not the trouble of thmkmg for themselves, but merely cite their best writers

and glory in antiquity.'
.
There is thus a complete stand, and though there are

book manufactures lK?re as well as elsewhere, fancy and originality are no

workmen in these institutions, and a plodder alone cm earn any renown.

There is not the least doubt but the impulse for China’s renovation will

come from the wost. and a new literature will in consequence be imparted to

this country. For this scarcely a beginning has been made, and we confess,

without reserve, that we do not know the times and seasons which the Father

hath put in hi9 own power. Much rubbish, however, ought first to be re-

moved before a durable building can be erected upon the ruins of antiquated

lore. The Chinese are equally as tenacious of absurdities as of their excel-

lent institutions, and are still as a nation too prond to learn from foreigners.

But we live in an eventful age, a spirit of improvement in alliance with the

march of intellect has broken forth and can no longer be lettered by laws or

regulations, or kept at bay by intervening seas and mountains. They will

also reach China in its time and crush the bulwarks of bigotry and narrow-

mindedness. But the gospel ought first to pave the wav and mould the hearts

to the service of the blessed Saviour before any essential change can reasona-

bly be expected. As this is the work of the Mighty one, to whom glory and

dominion are forever, who has in his right hand seven stars, out of whose

mouth goeth a sharp two edged sword, whose countenance is as the sun that

ahineth in his strength, we may certainly expect a glorious issue.

MORRISON EDUCATION SOCIETY.

The principal d^ign of this society, which was formed at Canton in 1S33,
is to gather into schools, taaght by Christian teachers, as many of the children

and youth of China as i9 practicable. As may be seen, from the subjoined

report, their system of education is exceedingly defective. The prominent
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feature in these modes of instruction is, to compel the child to commit to

memory a vast number of unintelligible words; thus leaving all the faculties

of the. mind, except the memory, uncultivated. If, then, schools can be estab-

lished under missionary superintendence and with properly qualified teachers,

the more rapid progress of the pupils and their more thorough and correct

knowledge of those sciences which insure promotion to honor and office in

the empire, will create so strong a contrast with native schools as to bring the

loaner into notice and fevor. We doubt not, that with proper management,

in the course of time, foreign teachers, or native teacliers instructed in the

mission sctools, would be universally .preferred. The mode of imparting in-

struction of disciplining the mind would be so much more effective than

that now adopted in Chinese school* as to compel for it popularity and patron-

age. Of course all judicious means of impressing upon the minds of the

pupils of these institutions a sense of the value and blessedness of Chris-

tianity would be adopted. And how glorious may be the result. The attend-

ing inf uences of God s' spirit may seal the truth upon the hearts of many

whose superior education will gam for them extensive influence in the empire

to be exerted in favor of the true faith. And even if not converted, respect

and gratitude to those who had furnished them with means of knowledge and

intellectual culture, superior to the mass of their countrymen, would sheathe

tlie sword of persecution , and induce them to favor and encourage their bene-

factors. The establishment of schools in Cluna we therefore deem as of im-

laense importance to the success of the gospel. That a commencement lias

been made in this promising work our readers, will perceive by a perusal of

the following extract: J. 1^ B.

“First annual report of the Morrison Education Society, read 'before the

general meeting convened in Canton, Sept. 27, 1837.

“The meeting was opened by the president of the society, Mr. Dent, who

said he considered it unnecessary to enter into any details, as all the proceed-

ings of the trustees connected with the management of the society were em-

bodied in the report about to be read by tlie corresponding secretary. The

other trustees felt a warm interest in all that could tend to promote the objects

of the society; but the chief work had hitherto necessarily devolved on the

corresponding secretary; and he felt happy in having this opportunity publicly

to express how willing, amidst his other mnltifarious duties, that gentlemau

ever was to bestow talent and labor whenever they could be made useful. This

first year had been one of preparation rather than of operation; but, looking

to the great object they had in view, he trusted they would not be discouraged,

that they would imitate that worthy man whose name die society bears, and

as a tribute to whose memory it was established—who devoted his whole life

to efforts to benefit others, and to thankless endeavors for improving the con-

dition of the Chinese.

. “The president concluded his remarks by inviting the attention of the gen-

tlemeu of die meeting to die report, which was then read by Mr. Bridgman

:

“REPORT.
“The selection of scholars, the procuring of teachers with means requisite

for giving instruction, and the employment of the same, form three distinct

departments in the great business ot education, each requiring the constant

30
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